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High school teacher 
nalDed ombudsman 
By Jan Traocb1ta 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A 27-year-old Williamson County 
school teacher has been appointed 
provisionally as a University ombud-
sman, succeeding Mrs. Mary Walker 
who resigned i.n February to become 
director of SlU's health care plan. 
The new ombudsman, to whom SIU 
people can tell their troubles, is 
Kris tina K. Haedrich, director of 
guidance at Crab Orchard High School 
east of Marion. 
The announcement was made Thur-
sday by Ms. Beth Sulzer, chairman of 
the ombudsman advisory committee of 
the University Senate. 
The new ombudsman takes office in 
10 days. 
Miss Haedrich said she heard about 
the opening from a friend and applied 
Teor it just one day before the deadline. 
" I was really interested in this type of 
work so I pulled myself together and 
got the application in just on time," she 
said. 
she -~lA.' ~J IJ.,MJ ~...u.L-ements 
to cofiUill1e ~lil¥JWgJfJa'dle chair-
man at the high school until the end rA 
the school year on a part-time basis. 
The first thing she will do ,alter taking 
rAfice on April 24, will be to orient her-
self with the rAfice and people involved 
with the ombudsman program. She has 
a number of ideas she would like to try 
out after becoming acquainted with the 
administration and school policies and 
problems. 
"I am thinking about starting an ac-
tive reach-out public relations type 
program to make the students more 
aware of the office and what we can do 
here to help them" she said. 
Miss Haedrich said she also has plans 
to spend some time going to places on 
campus, like the union, and just talking 
to students to find out what type of 
problems they are encountering. 
"If there are any problems that seem 
to be bothering a lot of people I would 
like to research them and hopefully 
come up with some solutions," she said. 
Besides counseling activities at the 
Miss Haedrich was graduated from high school, Miss Haedrich also teaches 
SlU and received her masters in two English classes and a German 
guidance and educational psychology course that she originated this past fall 
here in 1970. "Part of the reason I began looking 
"The ombudsman is very much the 
ind of job [ would enjoy because [ like 
'!to work with young people and adults. [ 
feel my special training and skills in the 
area of guidance will be a real asset 
since the job is one of mediator." 
Miss Haedrich said she feels her ex-
periences in helping people would help 
her in her new job. 
The University has been very 
cooperative with her and so have the 
;>eople from Crab Orchard High School. 
NOW passes resolution 
for another job was because 1 felt my 
full talents of working with people coule 
just not be used in this kind of 
situation," she said. Therefore Miss 
full talents of working with people couks 
heard about the ombudsman position. 
" This is really what 1 was looking 
for." she said. 
Miss Haedrich was chosen from over 
65 applicants for the position by the 
Ombudsman AdviSOry Committee of 
the University Senate. 
Soon, there will be a new face in the office of the University Ombudsman. Kristina 
Haedrick. praeently an area high school teacher. has been named to the post. She will 
~ offi~ in 10 days. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Women's group backs IRS against SIU 
By Pat NlU8maa 
Daily EgyptiaD Stall Writer 
The Southern Illinois Chapter of the 
National Organization of Women 
(NOW ) passed a resolution Thursday, 
asking that the Board rA Trustees halt . 
sex discrimination practices and 
requesting the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice <IRS) to uphold its charges against 
':;U. 
I In the resolution passed by the NOW 
"'ooard of directors, the organization in-
dicated that the total amount paid to 
the SIU administrators in excess rA 
wage control regulations could have 
been used to prevent the termination of 
two women employes. 
The resolution said: 
"Many SlU women employes have 
received notices of ' termination' effec-
tive June 15, 1972, with excuses such as 
'budget cuts.' 
"Since tt;e SIU male administrators 
have been insensitive to the grievances 
of these women, they have been forced 
to seek outside assistance by filing for-
mal complaints with the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW). 
"If the Economic Stabilization Act is 
enforced, the amount of $2,056 per 
month can be used to prevent the 'ter-
mination' rA two women employes, and 
tlws settling two rA the formal com-
plaints filed with HEW." 
The resolution refers to a charge by 
the Springfield rAfice rA the IRS that the 
SIU administration has violated the 
wage control regulations by aUowing a 
32 per cent pay increase for David R. 
Derge, president rA the Carbondale 
campus. and 18 per cent increases for 
Registrar says 3-year plan exists 
By Pat Nu,;,;man 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
STU has essentially a thr~year bac-
f ~laureate program now "if a student 
is mart enough to take the 48 hours of 
proficiency credit.," said the chairman 
of the hearing committee on a proposed 
shortened bachelor's prog.ram. 
Robert A. McGrath, committee chair-
man and dean of the Office of Ad-
missions and Records, commented at 
the Thursday session that the major 
. change will r volve around testing 
< techniques, which may be administered 
after the third year rather than at the 
start of the university program. 
"I think the basic question is wbether 
a student should spend four years in the 
academic womb or should be awarded 
a d~ree for achievement.," Tom Tyler . 
rA Counseling and Testing said. 
Raymond C. Nowacki of Engineering 
Mechanics and Materials told the com-
mittee that he did not feel that it is 
desirable to award a degree in three 
years. 
The University, Nowacki said, should 
do a better job with fewer students-
presenUy the only requirement to pass 
many courses is to register for the 
cou~ 
"What does the taxpayer get from his 
money if a course can be passed with so 
little effort?" Nowacki said. "In 
general, 1 believe that the ~year 
degree would debase the level rA a B.S. 
degree." 
The only reason a student could 
proficiency the courses is that they are 
so[::~d.nYh~nes~~.'d~, ~ou~Jd be 
fewer, more qualified students going to 
college. therefore the lower levels, 
(ContInued on page 3) 
John S. Rendleman, president rA the 
Edwardsville campus ; Robert G. 
Layer, former president rA the Carbon-
dale campus; and James M. Brown, 
SIU Chief of Board Staff. 
ACCOrding to the NOW resolution, the 
total amOUbt in excess rA the wage con-
trol regulations is $2,056 per month. 
That the four executive ad-
ministrators have succeOOed in 0b-
taining high salary increases while 
most SIU academic women employes 
have been exploited in terms rA salary, 
the resolution said, constitutes a blatant 
violation of the Illinois Fair Em-
ployment Practices acL 
The board is not only violating state 
and federal regulations by their prac-
tices. it said, but also their own 
resolution on Equal Employment Op-
portunity-the Affirmative Action 
Program. passed on August 21, 1970 and 
reaffirmed July 16, 1971. 
Gus 
Bolle 
Gus says a University ombudsman is 
somebody who tries to reduce chaos to 
mere bedlam. 
f -
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'Waiting for Godot' 
tops activities list 
Friday 
outhern Illinois Editors 
Association : Meeting-Luncheon-
Dinner, 10 a .m., Student Center. 
President's Scholars Program : 
Illinois Honor Council Meeting, 1-
9 p. m., Morris Auditorium. 
Counse ling and Testing Center : 
Mill r Analogies Test, 3 p.m., 
Wa hington Square A. 
S.G.A.C. Movie: "Eyes d Hell" , 7 
and 9 p.m., Furl' Auditorium. SI. 
S.C.P .C. :\10vie: "Stop the World", 
7 :30 and 10 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, 75 cents. 
School d Music: University Chorale 
Concert, 8 p_m. , Shryock 
Auditorium, free. 
Southern Players : "Waiting for 
Godot· '. 8 p. m., Laboratory 
Theater, Communications Bldg .. 
S1.25. 
Hillel House: rvices, 8 p.m. 
Black Am rican Studies : Movie, 
" Shallab". 7 :30 p.m., Da\' is 
Auditodum. SI. 
Intramural Recreation : 7-U p.m., 
Pulliam P I; 3- 11 p.m .. Pulliam 
Gym and Wight Room. 
W.R.A.: Meeting, 7-10 p.m., ym 
114 . 297. 2nB. 
(jay Lib~ralion : Meeting. 7-10 p.m .. 
Hom Economics Family Living 
Lab. 
Inter Vars ity hristian Fellowship: 
Meeting, 7-9 p.m.. tudent nter, 
Room C & D. 
I.P.I.R.G. : Meeting. 5-6 :30 p.m., 
Student 'nl~r Room C. 
Saturday 
chool d Mu ic : 010 and Ensemble 
Contest and Jr. ollege hoir 
Festi\'al. 8 a.m., Altgeld. 
International Soccer Club Match: 
sm vs. University d Illinois, 2 
p. m. Soccer Field East d Arena. 
Married Students Activities Coun-
cil : University Farms Tour, Tour 
Train leaves parking lot south d 
Technology Bldg. at 9 a .m., 
Children must be accompanied by 
a parenL 
Strategic Games Society: Meeting, 
9 a.m.-lI p.m., Student Center 
Room B. 
SIU Cycling Club: Ride to Ava, III. 
(44 miles 1',1.) , leave Shryock 
Auditorium 8 a.m., bring lunch. 
ounseling and T ting Oler : 
.E .E.B. Exam. 8 a.m.-J p.m., 
Muckelroy Auditorium : Graduate 
Business Exam, 8 a.m.-I p.m" 
l.awson 171: Graduate Stud nt 
Fore ign l.angua~e Test, 8 a.m.-I 
p.m .. Technology A-HI. 
Southern Ill inois School PI' s.s 
Association : Conference, 9 a.m., 
Communications Building. 
Math Field Day : 9 a.m.-noon, SI 
AI' na. 
Baseball : SI Vs. SL Louis niver-
s ity (two games) , noon, 51 
Baseball Field. 
Special Olympics :banquet. 7 p.m., 
Stud nt Cenler. 
Southern Players : "Waiti ng for 
Godof' , 8 p. m. , l.aboratory 
Theater, omm un ica t ions 
Building, S1.25. 
S.G.A .. Movie: "Eyes d Ilelf' , 7 
and 9 p.m., Furl' Auditorium, SI. 
S.C.P .. Movie: "Stop the World" , 
7 :30 and 10 p.m .. Student Cenler 
Auditorium, 75 cents. 
PEPPER ga v.e you a 
chance •.. if you could 
stay alive! 
Separate Admis. .. ion 
LATE SHOW 
Friday and Saturday 
11 :00 PM All Seats 
51.25 
Advance tickets on sale 
from 7:00 p.m. each evening 
lliE FILM THAT BROK E 
HOLLYWOOD' OWN CODE! 
I 
I' t)1 • 
P.lgt' 2. D3J Egyptian. Apnl 14. 1972 
• fflUR~ • FR. t 
7:00 & 9 :10 
C 
( Ollieill) Sclc-ction 
~c_' York 
Film 
\: Fnli"11 
SAT. & SUN. 
3:00 
5 :15 
7:45 
10:00 
2 
winner of 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS 
including 
aest Supporting Actor 
Ben Johnson 
,J ~t'N ' f ~ ~, :j~F' ----~~.~~;r-~~~~;C;~~~~~7=~~~:!~:::~ TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEfF BRIOGESiEllEII BURSTY l EACHM I. ,.' C Blll SHEPHERD. • 
OotecteO Df' ~,tIy t · · ..... '0 ... ,. ,'. 
PETER BOGDANOVlCH/ LARRYMcMURTRY. PETER BOGDANOVICH .~.; ;: .. ; , _.-;. SERT SCHNEIDER STEPHENJ FRIEDMAN 
IOtr .. ] ..... · ., ......... ~ r:i .. P ~ I 
PAUL 
00 NEWMAN 
HENRY FONDA 
LEE REMICK 
"Sometimes 
a Great Notion" 
~ CIII2 ~ a dD a !!lid! II1II BAa a 
••• II:. .......... -=. •• 
- S 1.oo-CARAVAN 
From the people 
STARTS 11 :30 p.m. who made Woodstock 
Co-Starring 
--B.B. King.Doug Kershan.Stoneground--
-----with Wavy Gravy and the Hl)g Farm .IN COLOR----
tine ....... wi1b Mdl iDItructar. sm to ' hare" neu, ~ 
training facility 
.. .. ... .. -Aanh..... With-die IIIW faeiIily. 
By David L. M .... m .. 
Daily l=1YJIIiaa S&afI' Writer 
By this summer. driver education 
students at SIU and area high 
schools will be able to learn to 
driv~merging with other traffic. 
stopping at intersections and tur-
ning corners-without ever entering 
a street or highway. 
The agent of this apparent 
miracle will be a new Highway 
Safety Training Center to be com-
pleted at SIU by June 1. 
Phase I m the facility, which will 
cost some $110,000. will include a 
400-foot by 250-foot asphalt driving 
range. a communication system and 
a storage building that will house 
eight automobiles, according to 
James Aaron. director rJ SIU's 
Safety Center. The new facility will 
be located on Douglas Dri\'e. south 
m the Lak~on-the-Campus beach 
house. 
The range itself will have a num-
ber m traffic situations built in. 
allowing the vehicles 00 the range to 
interact with one another. Aaron 
said. The communications system 
will a 11011' one instructor to talk to 
up to 15 student drivers. each in 
their own automobile, at one time. 
The instructor will be on the range 
or at the communications panel. 
which ",ill be located behind an ~ 
servation ",indOll' in the storage 
building. 
In a traditional' driver's training 
program. there would be two or 
however. the studeat·teacher ratio 
win be increued. Although the 
range can Iandle is automobiles. 
Aaron said thal one instructor 
should handle no more than 12 
students. 
Aaron said the primary purpose 
m the new facility is to train dri\'er 
education teachers in the use and 
operation m similar facilities. He 
said that 36 Illinois school systems 
8u~i.!i,::~i!~ri not be 
the only use m the facility. Aaron 
said that it wiD be used in SIU' s 
driver training program and its 
program for teaching the handiqlp-
ped to drive. In addition. Aaron said 
he hopes local high schools will be 
able to use the range for teaching 
operation m automobiles and motor-
cycles, elementary schools will use 
it for teaching bicycle safety and 
area law enforcement agencies will 
have access to it. School bus drivers 
may also be trained here. 
(Registrar says SIU has ~ .. 
After Phase I is completed. Aaron 
l;ifid he . hopes work can begin ~ 
P}I;I~ n. rI. the facility, He sa 
proposals have already been su 
mitted for funding m the second 
( 
" 
3-year program already 
(Continued from page 1> 
which people are taking prwciency 
tests for, would be cut cif. 
"I think that would be more 
desirable," he said. 
Dale Besterfield m the ScbooI m 
Engineering and TecbnoIogy cited 
an alternative system which is in 
the planning stages in his depart-
ment. 
The better students in industrial 
technology would work in the fie.1d 
for their last three quarters, he said. 
They would be paid by the industry 
as weD as eal'l'lin« 44 credit bwrs. 
TIle students would move to dif-
ferent industries each m the three 
quarters. 
This would be for better students. 
who have about a four point 
average, he said. 
The hearings will continue from 
10 a. m. until noon Friday in the c0n-
ference room m the Office m Ad-
missions and Records in Woody 
Hall, Wing A. 
The hearings are being conducted 
by the new programs subcommittee 
m the Undergraduate Education 
Policies Committee. 
Conflict of interest rule suggested 
set the stage for possible break next 
week in the Democratic blockade to 
~~~ m the Judicial Inquiry 
Republican minority members 
were not available immediately for 
comment. 
SPRINGFIELD, 1I!. (AP)- A 
Democratic majority m an Illinois 
Senate select committee recommen-
ded Ttatrsday conflict m interest 
rules for judge and lawyer mem-
bers m the state board that i& 
vestigates judicial wrongdoing. 
The recommendation alsn 
Submissioo m the majority report proposed $47,975 funding for the rest 
to Reoublican minority members of fiscal 1972. 
Slut/PIli (YUIIJX,ign tiPW4 (lue AJ.-il 17 
Campaign-statements from ca& 
didales for president and vice 
president m the student body and 
for student senator will be ac<.-eploo 
for publication in the Daily Eg.v~ 
tian until noon April 17. 
AU s tatements must include the 
name of the candidate as it will ap-
pear on the ballot. Ule district fro'll 
which the candidate is running. 
party affiliation. class. local phone 
rwmber and address . 
• SIFS pesents 
8 p.m. Sunday 
Davis Auditorium 
• 
• 7Sc or subscription • 
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Executive statements should be 
no longer than 200 words or ablllll3) 
typewrittl'D lines and senator 
statements should be no more than 
100 words or 10 typewritll!l1 lines. 
All statements must be typewrit-
ten double spaced and presented in 
person by the candidates at the 
Daily E gyptian newsroom. 1247 
Communications. They will be 
published April 21 
phase. 
Phase II will be a skid pad. an 
area riot as large as Phase I th3t 
will be sealed so that when water is 
sprayed on it. the area will become 
"slick as ice." Students will then be 
able to learn car handling under 
dangerous conditions. but in a 
protected area, he said. Phase II is 
expected to cost. between $35,000 and 
$40.000. 
Aaron said the new facility will be 
valuable in several ways. It will 
lower the per capita cost m teaching 
students to drive, he sairi. The range 
will also develop drivi~ skiDs in a 
protected area and ('an build a 
student's confidence. 
"We do want this to be the center 
of driver training activity in 
Southern Illinois." Aaron said. .. It 
will not be just for University use. 
We want to keep the facility busy 
most m the ti'lle. " 
Published In the School of Journalism 
Tuesday Ihtough Salurday throughou1 the school 
year ""a!PI durong UniYe<slty vacallOn penO(I$. 
"""""nal,on -. and IeQaI hohdays by 
Sou1nern IIIInoI5 UnrversIty. Carbondale. IIhnoos 
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EoIlonai and business offices _ Com-
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Due to scheduling difficulties 
~ffi~x 
~~~~e~~~~e~ ~~I ~c:::~s- -wetly nat,.. ~ •• At is 
shown Sunday. 
• 
THE FEMALE 
• 
WSIU: TV to feature 
1920 film classic 
Friday afternoon and evenirg 
programs 00 WSIU·TV. Channel I : 
3 p.m.--Outdoors with Art Reid; 
3:30-A Public Affair-Election '72; 
4-Sesame Street ; 5-Evening 
Report ; 5:30-MisterRogers' Neigh-
borhood; 6-Electric Company; 
6 :30-Wall Street Week; 7-
Washington Week in Review. 
7:30-Film Odyssey, "The 
Cabinet m Dr. Caligari." Films that 
portray the visua.1 images m the 
psychotic mind seem to be themes 
that are common today. "The 
Cabinet m Doctor Caligari" is a 
German tmtry into this conceptual 
distortion m life. Directed by R4bert 
Weine wilen Fritz Lange was unable 
to take the job, the rllm is about a 
German doctor who keeps his 
stooge assistant in a cabinet. The 
entire set is an abstract art form. 
The mm was produced in black and 
white in 192O. 
9-FootDote to Odyssey; 9:30-
Educating a Nation. 
10-The Movie Tonight, "Eight 
Iron Men." Bonar Colleano, Lee 
Marvin, and Arthur Franz star in 
the absorbing drama m the war in 
Italy and a squad m soldiers tired 
by enemy fire. 
See HAYM TOPOL(Fiddler on the Roof) 
at his funny best in 
t· SALLAH 
I I (a movie from Israel) 
on 
The International Movie Hour 
Friday, April 14, Davis Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
OPEN 7:00 
STARTS 7:30 
The boy from 
"Summer of '42" 
becomes a man 
GO the cattle drive 
of 1866. 
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Editorials 
There's a riot goin' on 
niversity Legal Counsel T. Richard Mager said 
recently that it's regrettable that SJU has to spend 
its money on additional attorneys to cope with the 
growing list of lawsuits against the University. 
Regrettable, yes. 
But what is more regrettable than the outlay of 
Cd h i the failure of the SJU administration to avoid 
law uits by maintaining unfair and oppressive 
regulations governing housing, parking and em: 
ployment. 
"Mo t of the e are old problem that have been 
lying around here for a long time," Mager said. 
"They have just manifested themselves now in legal 
probl ms of one type or another." 
Old problem , yes. . 
It was the resentment against these and other old· 
problems which sparked th Seven Days in May two 
years ago. Tru , the Cambodian invasion and K nt 
State w re rallying crys but even then by only a 
vocal minority. Once the gas a nd rock began flying 
foreign war: becam just that and the local battles 
were fought for loca l cause. Yet two years later, th' 
causes s till xist a nd onl the baW field has 
changed. . 
A courtroom in Murphysboro has replaced th' 
s taging area at Main and Illinoi ' . The s tudents and 
faculty are armed with briefs and now the niversity 
has had to ca ll in lawy 'r5 instead of the national 
guard. 
Time have cha nged. Students have cha nged. 
En'ryone has changed. Ever. one. that is, except the 
Inl' n at tJle LOp who cling to old regulation. long after 
e \,eryon(' has forgoll en what they were for. 
o if it i regrettable that 51 ha had to hiI" 
anotJ1l'r lawyer, at least it was predictible. The ad-
ministra tion won' t concede an thing without a fight. 
And (' \'('n if troops no longer ring the East ampus 
dorrnilOrie ' . then's ,t.ill a riot goin' on. 
Ed Chambliss 
Staff Writer 
Reroute needed 
On 1ay 17. John F'. Lonergan. the I ampus 
Planner. will . hy means of a campus wide I' feren· 
dum. ask the s tud nts. faculty and non-academic em-
ployees of I to ei ther appro\/{' or reject his "p t" 
proje(,t. the proposed campus monorail : s tem. 
The proj(·ct. design('d to e liminate mos t on-ca mpus 
park!ng, ('ails fo!' tJ1l' cons truction of tW( ouH. ing 
parkrng areas wuh a total C<lpacity for 14.000 'aI's. 
om muter will be carri xl from till' lots to ca mJlus 
!J\' monorail. 
. ftf'r reading thl' campus plann 'r's rl:'port on the 
project tine ca nnot help but h ' impres ' ed with iL" 
t.horoughn'ss and compl te explora tion of alter-
nati.~e uolutions to the arbondale area parking and 
traffiC prohlem ' . Indl'l'Ci a monorail St' 'ms to be a n 
adequate and re latively inexIJ('ns ive solulion to till' 
Irob lt'ms. 
But the proposed project h s one major flaw in 
tJ13t its practicality depend: upon the r('l tK'a lion 0)' 
Highway 51 <lround arbondak' and tJte ca mpus to 
the wes t. When I' cenlly asked what would happen if 
the monorail ~I'a ' buill a nd the highway wasn' t. 
Lonergan rep It !d ti13t it would " beyond a doubt 
cau 'e traffic problems in Carbondale." He aid. 
however. that it is saf to assume the highway will 
be I' located. 
Lonergan may havc been correcl in hi ' assumption 
but ac ordi ng to Jim ewton. superi ntendant f 
Illinoi Highway Dis trict nine, construction on the 
I' loca tion proj ct won' t begin for at least three 
~'eal'S and the road won't be open for a t least six 
year. 
The monorail parking package calls fo r the con-
_ tru tion of lwo large parking arca: to be localed 
'outh of campu adjace nt to the highway. This 
mea n that futur traffic to and from the lots will be 
rerouted around tJl campus and arbondale. Due to 
th large expen e involved, these lots will in all 
probabilit. be built according to plan whether or not 
the new highway i there. 
WitJlOUt th re located highway the only direct 
l'Ollt !o the parking ar as from the north is Highway 
51 which at the present time runs through Carbon-
da le. 10st commuters are all too familiar with th 
arbondale traffic s ituation. With that in mind, th 
thou sht f 36,000 cal ( the peak number determined 
by Lon rgan to enter 01' leave the campus at a given 
tim ) on a two lane highway through town aU headed 
for the sa me destination tends to boggle the mind. 
Lik wi e the r ulting congestion at parking lot en-
tranc s would b taggering. 
If the proposed project receives endorsement from 
the 'ommu nity on May 17, it will go the SI Board of 
Trust . and . to the Illinoi . ~oard I Higher 
Educauon for fmal approval. Wlthm one yUlr's time 
Sl ommuters could b riding the rails. 
. I n the nex t f w week. Longergan will be conduc-
ting . ~ ~rge cal publici.ty campaign designed to 
famlltartze future us I' \I·tth the project. nJess the 
cam pu ' planner adequately explain how he will. 
handle in rea ed traffic ong tion in Ca rbondal 
and al parking lot ntrances, it is in th. 1) t interesi 
of tht' enti re ni r ity communi ty to vote against 
till' m nt'ail until Highway 51 is relocated. 
Randy Thoma,; 
Stafr Writer 
Letters to the editor 
Incident at Merlins 
To t.he Daily Egyptian: 
It. was a peaceful Saturday night in Carbondale. 
Me and a few friends were rapping about life in 
genera l and a bottle of wine was being passed 
around. The still of the night was rudely interrupted 
by two outstanding law enforcers, Busch and Goro. 
They spotted me and asked for my identification 
( . mething which I believe they have not yet found ). 
I showed them my drivers license and put 
my wallet back in my pocket. 
L..was then slammed against their new pea-green 
car and J!lY hands were cuffed behind my back. As 
they slammed my head down my chin began to bleecl 
and I was warned of my rights. I was taken to the 
police station where I was told that I had resisted 
arrest and had illegally consumed alcohol. I was 
later released on $25 bail and I went to the health ser-
vice where I had four stitches put in my chin. Mon-
day, April 17, is my court date. 
I am tired of being pushed and shoved around by 
those who seem to think that might makes right and lr 
will plead not guilty. Although this is a small exam-
ple of what "social realities" are being perpetuated 
by Our society. I hope a few people can see the 
danger which they are in, if we let these type of ac-
tions persist. 
Thank you, Officers Goro and Busch, for opening 
my eyes and splitting my chin. You again have suc-
cessfully aroused me from my apaU1Y. 
Howard Blair 
Support for Blair 
Senior, Sociology ,. 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In regard to all those people who were outside of 
Merlin's (and inside) last Saturday night, April 8. 
How does it feel (or does it feel at all) to witness a 
~ellow human being forced physically onto, or rather 
mto, a car hood, bleeding and handcuffed, and then 
presumably read aloud his rights as a United States 
Citizen? Your presence may have been remorseful 
but it was also without help or aid to that person 
being victimized. 
I am not referring to interfering aid in the form of 
violence. Violence breeds violence, we all know thaL 
But to the point, dear system, wherever, whatever 
and to whomever you are. 
The validity of Carbondale justice escapes me; to 
see a person or persons being crucified on a car hood 
of a street which has been blocked oCf for the purpose 
c:i having a good time. So a person has a good time on 
the s treet and then bas his chin ripped open for doing 
so. 
Since when is one criminal act justifiable by 
another criminal act. The said criminal act of public 
consumption of alcohol hardly merits getting ones 
chin split open by those men paid to maintain public 
peace. 
It appears to me that the situation invol ed two 
criminal acts. The first on the part of two Carbon-
dale law officers and the second by the people whose 
position it was to let this act be performed before 
them. 
So, to whomever, whatever and wherever the shoe 
fits-may you be reminded that you're wearing it. 
You can declare yourself innocent of that criminal 
act when Howard Blair ~ to court on Monday. 
Jack Considine 
Senior, History 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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'Tenure .not a ticket f or la w lessness 
Editor"s Note: The following editorial is reprinted 
from the Jan. 'j 1. 1972 editions of the New York 
Times. H. Bruce Franklin. a tenured professor at 
Stanford University. has been accused of allegedly 
inciting students to illegal acts. These allegations 
prompted a faculty advisory board to recommend 
his dismissal. Franklin . like Douglas Allen. based 
part of his defense on the university's violation of 
his academic freedom. 
' No, rhank s ... juSt window shopping ' 
The recommendation bv a sevenman facultv ad· 
\"isor~' board at Stanford 'University that a tenured 
professor be dismissed for repeatedly inciting 
students to 'the'use of illegal coercion and violence' 
is a matter of utmost gravity for the nation's 
academic community. If the Board of Trustet.'S 
foll~ws su.it , t~is \~'ould be the first such step by a 
major university 10 the context of recent campus 
unrest. 
Although the professor's defenders have predic-
tably charged that the 542 faculty recommendation 
is a violation of academic freedom, massive 
evidence shows that it is quite the opposite: a painful 
but necessary attempt to protect such freedom 
against coercion and disruption from within the 
academv. 
H. Bruce Franklin. an associate professor of 
English, has long and publicl~ encouraged students 
-tp, ,commit . illtgaJ Ai-' }if . qllged / Clions that th~ened mNcy td ' ~ tiama~ of ~tv 
and interference willi !aW~UI activities of other 
members of the community. He has in effect cril>d 
' fire' in a crowded theater. His conduct has been 
cowardly as well as irresponsible, ma nipulating 
stude nts, endange ring thei r own safe tv a nd 
damaging their future can?ers. It makes pa'wns of 
vulnerable young men and women while the 
professor as instigator seeks immunitv behind lhe 
shield of tenure. . 
At no time has Professor ' Franklin' s Maoist 
ideology been a n issue. What is at s take is the univer-
sity's right physically to protect itself. The senior 
faculty panel's painstaking del.iberations. after s ix 
weeks of hearings of more than 100 witnesses, led to 
the unimpeachable conclusion that incit('ment to 
illegal conduct is 'an abuse of ,lOwer' rendered par· 
ticularly serious when it ignon's a teacher's respon· 
sibility toward his students. In a nagrant instance 
last February, a student occupation of the univer-
sity's Computation Center followed Dr. Franklin' s 
appeal for just such a take-over. 
The panel's two dissenting members disagr('t'd 
with the majority only with re;.!ard to the severity of 
the penalty. Their counsel of I 'niency might be sup-
ported had the offense been an aberration of momen-
tary passion. But Professor Franklin' s consistent 
contempt for the foundations of a free. rational and 
non-violent community was unmistakably reaffir-
med when he responded to the faculty verdict with a 
call for ' revolutionary count!'r-violence,' while his 
More letters to the editor 
Police su pported Jaundiced vision 
To the Da ily Egyptian : 
The article about thE' student who was a rrested for 
drink in I in fronl of Merlins was enough to make' me 
sick. This Pl'rson, it seems. was minding his own 
bus iness and " rapping about life in general" with 
some friends a nd a wine bottle a t 12 :32 a.m. Sunday 
., in front of Merl ins. . 
. When he a nd his fr iends were approaclll>d hy two 
policemen who were s imply doing their j ab 
of t'nforcing the law. they decided tha t " We'd beller 
go into Merl in's." It st."es tha t braver is measul'l>d 
bv dis la nC('. . 
' . ow I'm su re we a ll know what kind of a trip gN-
ting drunk is. It is important to remember that this 
party was drinking wine in front of Merlin's on a Sun-
day morn. So it is fairly safe to assume that they 
were a ll glued toget.he r With the c ommon bond of 
• akohol. 
I a m not putting drinking down; but since it is 
iIIegla 10 a vast majority of us and it is illegal for 
anyone to drink in the s treets, we should be rt'ady to 
take tht' consequences if we get caught out of line. 
The whole point is; If you take a thoughtless per-
-on. (!et him drunk and let him get rowdy, he's rf.'ady 
to knock anyone down, including the law. 
I u ed the adjective thoughtless because I think 
that a nyone who cri es " policE' brutality" 
or "Pig" simply bc.>ca ue he got caught stepping out of 
line i just that. 
Anvwav, sinc(' " the victim" can't ee the truth, I'll 
try to expla in it to him. Punishment for Ik'opl(' ~ this 
typt' should be to force them to 'pend a wl"t'k with a 
-· pig." He will ee that besides a " pig's" regular 
dutie of beating up hippies and other nice people ; he 
must do anything from fixing flats for little old ladies 
to cleaning up very bloody messes ~ steel and nesh, 
which are caused by thoughtless people. You' lI also 
see your " pigs" directing traffic when the tern-
peraLUre is 110 degrees in the shade, and at the same 
, time. g t spit on by some inconsiderate s lob bc.>cause 
he got a traffic violation. 
For my c nclusion, a sort of moral. There might be 
al t of laws that seem unfair right now, but they are 
a ll we have. a nd if the public won' t support them, 
th n we have nothing. 
Gary Schmidt 
Radi~Television 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Apropos Mr. C. Kumararatnam's le iter (Aprilll l. 
he contends that J ack Anderson's papers did not 
unea rth anything ' new' about the U.S. go rnment's 
role during tht' lastlnd~Pak war. It is true that most 
people had uspected that the USA was tilled 
towards Pakis tan. But this is not what the top of-
ficials at Washington were saying. Mr. Kumararat-
nal!l ignores the fact that the U.S. government was 
trymg to keep the America n people in the dark. The 
U.S. involvement was getting deeper and deeper 
daily behind closed doors. 
Mr. Kumararatnam appears to bc !o'lking through 
colored glasses, if not with' 'Jaundiced Vision', when 
he ' brings 10 our notice President Nixon's many 
achievt'ments. Actually. there appears to be a 
similarity between Mr. Kumararatnam and Mr. 
Nixon--i.e., both tend to blow hot and cold in the 
sa me breath. Mr. C.K.'s letter clearly indicates that 
he does not know what he is trying to say. 
Manjit S. Kang 
Plant Industries 
Temper criticism 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Creativity is not in the eye of the critic, but rather 
it is in the mind of the crealOr. An idea is not created 
with pen and paper, nor with any other means. An 
idea is a thought created by a stimulus in an in-
dividual's mind, and the individual need never to 
have conveyed this thought to another person to have 
bt."en creative. 
The process of conveying one's ideas to someone 
else is both a science and an art. The limit of ways in 
which an idea can be expressed is a science, and the 
variables within these limits is an art. 
All of us live different lives each having different 
backgrounds, so no two of us have exactly the same 
prejudices, biases and opinions on any idea being 
presented 10 us. Thus. the only person who can un-
derstand therefore judge the validity of an idea, is 
the creator of the idea himself. 
The next time you find yourself ' critiCizing 
something or someone stop and remember that it is 
not the fault of the creator that you do not have the 
sa me background as he, and that everyone is entitled 
to his own ideas and opinions however lri-Jial they 
may be ... Even you ! 
R.J. Marsh 
Freshman, Gen. Studies 
wife 'symbolically' stood by his side with a rifle. 
A better symbol eX the university's determination 
to uphold liberty under law wiD be Stanford's notice 
that neither tenure nor academic freedom c0n-
stitutes a license for coercive and illegal action." 
It72 The New York nme.i Co. 
The innocent bystander 
Turnabout 
By Al1hur Hoppe 
ChroaicJe Featureli 
AprilS, 1976-Ms. Verona Dashkari, 26, was named 
president today of United General Everything, Inc., 
the nation' s largest conglomerate. 
In a dramatic scene before the corporation's Board 
of Directors, Ms. Dashkari was chosen over her only 
rival for the post, Princess Irma Bearpaw, a fuU-
blooded Chocta w Indian. 
While the Princess gave a long and eloquent 
speech outlining her qualifications for the job, Ms. 
Dashka ri limitl>d herself to a few brief words to the 
directors. 
" There's one thing you mothers better know," she 
sa id coldly, her Afro quivering, her eyes hard, " I' m 
a lesbian." 
The vote for Ms. Dashkari was unanimous. 
Ms. Dashka ri's rise in the firm has been nothing 
-hort of !1leteoric. On her graduation from college a 
-cant fi ve years ago, she turned dQwn more than 200 
offers to take a position as a management trainee 
with United General. 
Since then, ~he has worked a few weeks in every 
one of til(' conglomerate's divis ions, always moving 
upward to a be tter position. 
" For some reason." she says, arching her 
eyt'brows, " I' V{' nev('r bet'n turned down for a 
promotion or a raist'." 
Ms. Dashkari's firs t pronouncement lin taking th(' 
pres ident's chair stunnt>d her Board of Dir('ctors. 
"Now that I'm in charge," she said firmly. " th i~ 
n~good outfit' s going to knock off its lousy 
discriminatory employment practices." 
"Good heavens! " cried a dire ' tor, bla nching. 
"What more can we do? Lik,' ev('ry oth!'r cor-
poration in the country, w("ve hin><.l and promoted no 
one but blacks, Chicanos, Indian.o; and Ori('ntals for 
yea rs." 
"Exactly," sa id Ms. Dashka ri . " And the r<' fort'. 
I' v(' dl>cid('(1 10 giv(' a managemt'nt trainee's j ill , 
10". ( and h,'rl' she pausl'<i to look a round til' 
tablc) .. . a whitt' malt' !-' 
The shocked directors broke into a babble III 
protests: " It's unheard of !" "The public will ne\'(' r 
stand for it! " "I kn wall a long she was a rad k al !" 
Ms. Dashkari pounded for order. "To hell with 
public opinion!" she sa id. " It' a question of justice. 
Young white males ar(' the last hirl>d and the fi rs l 
fired. The only jobs !l1l'Y can get a rt' as 'hoeshint' 
boys. porters a nd scrub men. 
" Is it any wonder tht' suburba n ghettos have tur-
ned into s lums'! The unemploy ment rate ther(' is 
triple !lle normal. Think of the anger and fruSlr'.llion 
among thes(' young white males who can' t get jobs. 
That's why they turn 10 dope, crime, violenc('. rioting 
and looting. Give them jobs a nd they'lI become good 
citizens." " But ... " said a director feebly. 
" My mind' s made up," said Ms. Dashkari. "Meet 
the token whitey I' m hiring. Come on in, boy." 
The door opened and a young man in a tattered 
Brooks Brothers suit entered. He carried a tin cup 
and a s ign dangling from his neck read : 
" Overqua lified." , 
"I found him on the sidewalk," explained Ms. 
Dashkari. " You got the job, boy." 
At this the young man fell to her feet, sobbing. 
"Oh, Mizlo" he said in a choked voice, " I can' t thank 
you enough for understanding the plight of my 
people. How long have you known what w("ve been 
going through?" 
For the first time, Ms. Dashkari smiled. "Oh," she 
said, palting him on the head, "about 400 years." 
Vietnamization? 
Nixon found himself in a new mess with the Viet 
Cong pushing fu~ther into South Vietnam. College 
graduates may fmd themselves as the kingpins to 
that mess. For ~ gra~uates - ex tented priority 
group may mean Induction after the withdrawal. 
LeoaanI Bulbli 
Studeat Writer 
President Nixon's Vietnamization plans seem to be 
working just fine. The South Vietnamese now st..'t!m 
10 be able to· mess things up on their own, without 
Irodjor American assistance . 
Jim Babnw.-ld 
SlUdeat Writer 
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Blasts in Ireland 
leave one dead 
in concert BELFAST (AP)- Terrorists set 
df a chain d explosions across Nor-
thern Ireland Thursday, leaving an 
elderly woman dead and a trail d 
destruction in the biggest upsurge d 
violence si.nce Britain's takeover. 
ning her home into a blazing in-
ferno. Her husband escaped with 
cuts and bruises. IL was the first 
bombing in the County Antrim 
town. SIU ARENA FRI. APR. 21, 8 PM 
Security forces blamed the eight 
blasts in six cities and villages on 
outlaw d the Irish Republican 
Army. 
They saw the dfensiv as an IRA 
challenge 1.0 Britain's imposition d 
direct rule on Northern Ireland and 
a r polL~e to pressure by Roman 
Catholic moderates for a curbing d 
violence. 
Security for in Belfast also 
were harassed by more than a score 
d bomb hoaxes at factories and city 
stores, heightening the tense at· 
mosph re that followed a relative 
three-week lull in the guerrilla cam-
paign. 
The woman's death in the 
Protestant town of Ballymone.y 
raised the province's fatality toll to 
301 in 32 months d sectarian 
violence. 
She di:!d wh 'n a bomb ripped 
through the town's main tr ,t, tur-
In the Northern Ireland capital, a 
dynamite charge left in a stolen 
aO to destroyed three buses and 
badly damaged 11 others at one d 
Belfast's main bus depots, The ex-
plosion ripped df the depot's rod 
but caused no casualties. 
Minutes later guerrillas, in-
cluding a gun-wielding ~irl , burst 
into a house used as headquart rs 
by the Belfas t nive rsi ty Air 
Squadron and set the building 
abJa7-c. Th girl h ' Id an elderly man 
at gunpoint while hcr companions 
sprinkled gasoline ov'r furniture. 
Guerrillas also s truck at the 
Catholic border town of 't'wry 
wher gunmen blasted 'wncil (/-
fices. Two oUlCr bombs planted at 
Ihe Newry (/fi . (/ 1\ II Ifast 
'lCwspapcr and an oil cfepal were 
rlefu 00. 
An army o;Ticer summing up the 
bomb'rs' campaign said, "It all 
looks like a Cdk'\Jla(L~ 'esIIJre." 
Witness says -union' 
behind Yablonski killings 
WASHINGTON, Pa. tAP) - An-
nette Gilly. ,who confessed in· 
volvement in the 1969 Yablonski 
family murders. says she was told 
" the union" was behind the s layings 
and that they had been approved 
specifically by the "big maIL" 
statemenl. n the ba 'is (/ excerpts 
reported by the press. was " -
tremely vague." H • said the term 
" Mr. Big" could apply to many per. 
SOlIS. 
" I categorically deny tha I Mr. 
Boyle or anyone else in t11(~ unioll 
had anyUl;ng to do wiUI these mur-
ders," arey s tated. 
~ Bread hit siRgles - "Make It · With You" "Let Your Love Go" 
" It Don't Matter to Me" "Everything I Own" "If' 
.Bread hit albums - "Bread" "On the Waters" "Manna" 
"Baby I'm - a Want You" 
EXCEllENT TICKETS STI II AVAI LABlE 
Student Center - SIU Arena - Penney's - Sav Mart - Tempo 
SIU Students - $2.50, SJ.OO, $4.00 
General Public - $2.50, SJ.50, $4.50 
;'To me, that meant Tony Boyle, 
President. United Mine Workers 
tUMWl," the blonde, 31-year-old 
Cleveland housewife said in OJ 
sta te men t read Thursday In 
Washi n~ton County Court. 
The union' s genera l counsel. I!:d-
ward L. Carey. issued a stateml'nt 
denying any omplicity d Boyle or 
other L MW m mbers in the Yablon-
ski slayings. Boyle refused 1.0 speak 
with newsml'n but in the past ha 
denied involvement. 
* 
* 
* 
* aJeRllNS * UMW insurgent Joseph A. "Joel< " 
Yabl~d, 59. his wife Margaret. 
57, and their 25'yea r-old daughtel' 
Charlotte were shot to death whi le 
sleeping before dawn Dt'C 31, 19m. 
a t their home in Clarksville. 
Yablonski had just lost a bitter 
election for the UMW's presidency 
to Boyle and was abou t to testify 
before a federal grand jury in 
Washington, D.C., that was looking 
into UMW activities. 
The government has chargt'(! Ulat 
the principal motive for his deaUl 
was to prevent him from appearing 
before UIC graod jury and that his 
wife's and daughter's killing were 
i.ncid ·ntal. 
Mrs. GiIly's l'tatem nl contain:!d 
a half-dozen referen to the union. 
bUI there were no further r :ferences 
to Boyle. he did nOI plain why 
she concluded that tlIC words " big 
man" meant Boyle. 
Th SL.1lem nt was read bv an 
FBI agenl- Mrs. Gilly was' not 
present- at a pretrial hearing for 
' dou Huddl "tOil. 63 . d LaFollette. 
Tenn., Mrs. Gilly's faUlCr. Hud-
dleston is a retired coal min r a nd 
fonner pr 'ident d a MW local 
\Vithm Ih union's Di trictl9. which 
embraces parts of Eastern T n-
ntSSee a nd Kentucky. 
B · 'ides Boyle. it mentioned the 
la I names of two men, " TitleI''' and 
" Owens. " 
They were not id · ntified furth r, 
but a Georg Titler is vice president 
of the lI1W. and a John Owens is 
the union's secretary-treasurer. 
PROUDL Y PRESENTS 
Friday & Saturday 
* 
The s tat.ement also mentioned two 
others- Albert Pass d Middlesboro, 
Ky., a member d the MW's board 
and secretary-treasurer d District 
1. ; and William Jackson Prater, 52, 
of LaFoll ette, Tenn., a field 
representative for Di trict 19. 
*****.******************************** 
Prater wa arrested in Tennessee 
by the FBI Wednesday on federal 
conspiracy charges in the kil.lings 
after he was indicted by a federal 
grand jury in Pittsburgh. making 
him the sixth person in cu tody in 
U>e ease. He agreed Thursday to be 
taken to Pittsburgh to face the 
charg . 
After conferrin with union 
Il'ad('rs. are), said Mrs. Gilly's 
Page 6. D31ty Egyptian. April 14. 1972 
'''.''-' Mit. 
Roel II' Roll R."i".1 
with Bill " Hard Guy" Andersan 
Prizes Dance Contest 
II...,.,. 
I,ee 'i",it,;oll 
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NEH director to speak 
on humanities grants 
By Sae MiIIea 
DUly Egypdaa 8IaIf Writer 
- Herbert MacArthur, Director d 
the Division d Education d the 
N81ional Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH ), will speak to in-
terested facultv members at a 
special meeting 'Thursday at 8 p. m. 
in the Ramada Inn University Club. 
His subject will be a review d the 
I ( :J~::":~~h::: ~~~~i~is~ 
related fields in grants-in-aid for the 
support d teaching and research. 
The NEH was established several 
Continuation 
of policies 
, ~ stressed 
CHICAGO (AP )-Daniel J . 
Walker said Thursday he will con-
linue 10 criticize " machine" 
politics-in both parties-bul at the 
same time he expects endorsement 
for the governor's dfice from the 
regular Democratic organization, 
~~~dii:J ~y cr:y~OUR~c~~ca~~ 
Daley. . 
- Daley, who called his own news 
conference shorUy after the tanned, 
extremely confident Walker talked 
to newsmen across the street from 
City Hall, said he agrees : that 
Walker doesn' t have to ask for 
Democratic support, that he should 
receive it because the voters so 
deemed it in the primary. 
Walker made his remarks at his 
first news conference since sur-
p-rising the regular party 
organization by upsetting Lt. Gov. 
Paul Simon for the nomination for 
governor in the March 21 primary. 
" 1 am the same Dan Walker. I 
have nol changed," the maverick 
sta ndard bearer of Ill inois 
Democrats said Walker then called 
for the resignations as party ward 
committeemen in Chicago of three 
nominees for statewide aCfice, in-
cluding Neil Hartigan, 33, who 
_ trounced Mayor Neal Eckert d ar-
• bondal , Wa lker' handpicked can-
didate for the lieutenant governor 
nomination. 
Walker also ca lled for full public 
di closure of the economic interest 
of a ll De mocra tic sta tewide 
nominees. 
Daley remained nonplussed hy 
the challenge Walker seemed 10 be 
giving to his organization. 
" I am a Democrat and I will sup-
_ port the Democratic nomin :e," 
, Daley said. " but you put your state 
and nation ahead of politics." The 
mayor Ulen listed several issues on 
lI .. hich he and Walker disagree. 
"No one has to be asking for 
anything e ndorsement in my 
opinion," Daley continued. "After 
a LI. we' re all Democrats. The people 
voted, and I believe they will su~ 
port the nominee. I hope they will." 
evertheless. Daley said the 
_ decision to resign a ' ward commit-
teemen will remain up to the in-
dividuals theDISelves and broke into 
laughter at the end d the new con-
ference as he answered a 
newsman's ques tion, saying the 
' ovember matchup be tween 
Walker and Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie 
will be "very int resting, very in-
teresting." 
Walker. back from a ~week 
Florida vaca tion . spiked any 
reports he would attempt to recon-
cile differences with Daley. 
"There is no rea on for me to 
court Mayor Daley," Walker said. 
"Th re is nothing to reconcile. It 
wa the people, people d a ll kind '. 
nOl necessarily those of the Cook 
County Democratic organizauon-
who spoke in the primary." 
Walker said he will meet with 
Daley and expects the mayor's su~ 
port. He dodged news men's 
~ questions which asked if he felt he 
' could beat Ogih'ie in ovember 
without party support in Cook 
County. 
" I am confIdent of winning in 
ovember if I continue to regard 
the people, if I continue to go direc-
tly to the people," Walker said. " 1 
have to be consistent My opposition 
of everything tha t s macks of 
machine politics-whether it be in 
the Republican or Democratic par-
ties-will ontinue. " 
years ago to provide fulll!s for 
deserving university faculty in the 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
much as science and engineering 
1lII~e been assisted by the Natiooal 
Science Foundation. It provides su~ 
port to junior colleges, community 
college teachers, scholars, and staff 
in four-year colleges and univer-
sities. 
I ts support includes both nine-
month and three-month summer 
stipends. Special programs include 
fellowships for Afro-American, 
American Indian and Mexican 
American studies. 
The NEH defines its respon-
sibilities broadly and includes 
humanistically-related projects in 
the social and Djltural sciences as 
well as engineering and technology 
in its program. Of some 21&0 grants-
in-aid recently awarded to __ tffl§ 
scholars ~ lJ.Ie la~n:lr.~fI.ti fris~llSts I 1 tu . 
MacArthur is on leave from the 
University d Vermont, where he 
teaches Elizabethan Literature and 
is dean d the College d Arts and 
Sciences. Faculty members who 
wish to consult with him during his 
visit about support for special 
projects should contact Betty Mit-
chell, in the English department. 
Following MacArthur's talk 
David Gobert, dean d the College d 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, will com-
ment on his talk and lead an infor-
mal general discussion. 
SALE 
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SIU professor earns 
research grant award 
By UDiverQly New. 8enice 
MillOn T. Edelman, sm proCessor 
d ecooomics, has been awarded a 
Fulbright-Hays Program research 
grant for six moolhs d work in 
E~~~~~nni::s!~::~~' his 
specJalty, industrial relatioos, will 
be dooe in the industrial relatioos 
research unit d the University d 
Warwick. 
To obtain the award, Edelman 
proposed a project which was 
evaluated and the proposal accepted 
by the United States-UnilPfi Kin-
gdom Education Commissi on 
headquartered in London. He ap-
plied through the Commit tee 00 In-
ternational Exchange d Persons in 
Wa hington. D.C. 
Edelman. a native of Penn-
sylvania who obtained his PI~D. 
from the nivers ity of Illinois, 
came to SI in 1950. During the past 
18 years, he has been an arbitrator 
in labor-management disputes and 
also has dooe mediatioo work. He 
worked for the federal Wage-
Stabilizatioo Board in 1951-52 and 
was a member dGov. Kerner's Ad-
visory Commission on Labor-
Management Policy for Public Em-
ployes. 
At sm he was associate dean d 
the Graduate School for two years 
and has served on the Graduate 
Council, the Faculty Council, and 
the University Council. He has c0-
authored a book and has written 
several articles on collective 
bargaining for prdessional jour-
nals. 
This will be Edelman's third 
leave abroad. He taught at the 
School d Advanced International 
Studies of Johns Hopkins University 
at Bologna. Italy, in 1957, and in 
1964 spent a sabbatical leave in 
Israel. where he studied lab '. 
mana,:: ment problems d public 
and labor-owned enterprises. 
Group approves plan 
to warn (lemonslralors 
By Richard LorenE 
Dally Egyptian Stall Writer 
Th... community conduct code 
C'ommiltt'C Wednesday approvt-d a 
warning proc~-durc based 011 t/)(! In-
terim Policy on Demonstrations. 
nder 1111.' provisiOlI. the assistant 
to the president for student ~Iations 
or his designate will notify in· 
dividua ls that they are in violation 
d U nivcrsity regulations. The in-
dividuals will be asked to conform 
or L'(.'BSe their activit" within a cer-
tain amount of time. ~'ailure to om· 
pl~ cou ld lead to arrest and 
penalti 'S If th(' individuals view 
the request as unreasonable, an ap-
peal can be made. 
The commill('C defea ted a motioo 
made by William Hardenbergh. 
graduate facu ity representativ(·. 
dealing with obstruction. 
II approved. the proposa l would 
ha v(' been a violation to be 
"engagl'd in acts intentionally 
desiglltod to distract the attention d 
a n audience while a speaker is 
speaking." 
Some amendments were made to 
the Community Code Review Board. 
the appellaw body under the code. 
Hcaring panels d the RB will 
consist d seven members, two from 
the constituency d the charged 
party and one from each d the other 
constituencies. 
The CCRB will be composed d 
members <:ertificd by each con-
s tituency. The minimum cer-
tific.,tion wtll be fi ve. The 
max imum certification will be 10. If 
a constituency fails to provide a list 
d members for the RB. the 
loard will func t ion without 
representation from that eon-
stitu('ncy. The charged part or the 
niversi ty advocate may appeal to 
the chairman d the ecRB for 
rcplaccm nt d any member d a 
panel. 
Some discussion on the time table 
for procedures took place. but no 
formal action was approved. . 
High school nlathenlaticians 
to take over Arena Saturday 
By Univer,iity New .. Service,; 
High school mathematicians will 
tall ' over the I Arena Salurday 
for a two-way lest of thei r problem 
. olving abilities. 
The a nnual Ma thematics ~~ield 
Day IS xpect d to draw 770 
·tudents from 61 prep chool for a 
mal'S amination that will include 
multipl choice testing a nd written 
analYSt'S of problems. 
ertil'icil te prizes will go to in-
dividual and team winners in the 
four high school clasSL'S. Edward· 
~·"i1ll' Senior High cllOOI 5W('pt a ll 
lcam firsl-plat'Cs last yea r. 
At the sa me time Saturday. the 
Ill inoi ' ouncil of Teachers of 
Mathematics will meet at the 
James W. cckers Physical Scien-
C(.'S Building. They will hear Terry 
Popp. mathematics instruclor at 
J ohn A. Logan Col lege. talk on 
" Mathe matics a nd lhe Junior 
Colleges." and S. Panchapakesan. 
I mathematics professor. giv(' 
some " Random ObSCl'vations till 
Statis tical Models." 
Th sccood half d the field day 
test will be IimilLod to those who 
finish in the top 10 per cent on 
multipl~choicc results. The first 
test will be computer-graded in time 
for awar<ls presentations at 2 p.m. 
according to Larry Wimp. F ield 
Day chairman and instructor in 
math matics at SIU. 
We've Come A Long Way Baby 
Visit Us and See! 
~ K Rush Parties 
Sun_ April 16, 3:00 Beer Party 
lues April 18 8:00- 1 0:00 
lhurs April 20 7:30-9:00 
Sun April 23. 4:30 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
Barbeque and Volleyball with Theta Xi's 
Call 453-2351 for information and rides 
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa 
P.1pt' 8 . Daily Egyptian. April 14. 1972 
Funprf,l .nf.s.-C 10 "P hpltl 
for (·Yf.·lp fU·f·itlpn' l-if·,ill' 
Funeral mass for Ramoo W. ~~:'ta~ ~:ncit~~~d,,~15 Camarata, the SIU student killed 
Wednesday in a car-motorcycle ac-
cident southeast d CarboodaJe. will 
be said at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
Hanekamp Funeral Home in North-
brcdt. 
killed about 10:45 a . m. Wednesda~' 
00 the Giant Cit\' road when the 
motorcycle he was riding ran into 
the rear eX a car lurnillll df the 
road. Both vehicles were traveling 
north. 
Interment will be in the Sacred 
Heart Cemetery in Northbrook. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
Camarata was a sophomore 
majoring in psychology. He is sur-
vived bv his parents and a sister. 
Milton T. Edelmaa 
The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what 
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of. 
Save at 
Carb'oridale' 5 
April 14th - 15th 
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University Bank 
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Haake's Home Furnishings 
Jim Pearl, Inc 
Brown's Shoe Fit 
Rhodes Burford 
Sandy's 
Carbondale National Bank 
Ben Franklin Store 
Helleny's 
[)on's Jewelry 
The Bootery 
710 Book & Supply 
Leslie's Shoes 
Jim's Sporting Goods 
Golde Store 
Kay's Campus Shop 
WCll Radio 
Saluki Currency Exchange 
Westown Rexall Drugs 
Blayer's 
Holiday Inn 
Sawyer Paint 
Singer Company 
Eaton & Brown Appliances 
Sohn's 
Boren's IGA 
Eckert's Country Store 
Sobery Bakery 
Lee & Hillyer 
Lemasters Music Co. 
P.N. Hirsch 
The Bank of Carbondale 
J.C. Penney Co. 
Golden Bear 
Ruth Church Bridals 
Rolando's Studio 
Murray Home Furnishings 
Phillips 
Southern Illinoisan 
PLUS OTHER PARTICIPATING MEMBERS 
Ace 
Caru's 
J.V. Walker 
Eunic Harris 
Renfro 
Stiles 
Zwicks 
Woolworth 
Factory outlet 
u.s. bom~s enemy-captured A'n Loc airport 
SAIGOl'\ lAP I - Wa\'t'S of tJ .5 . 
bombers carpeted the An Loe bat-
tlefield with fire and explosi\..-s 
Thursday. trying to smash ellt'my 
assaults that capturl'd part of the 
pro\'incial capital north of Saigon. 
The government troops there were 
surrounded and in danger of being 
overrun. 
"There' a perimeter on the 
southern l'dgc of tOIl'n. That's about 
the onl~' friendly place in this whole 
country up here." a .5. pilot flying 
over the battleground radioed. 
Enemv troops and tanks. a~ 
parently al the price of ht'3v~· 
losses. braved all the bombs. bullets 
and shells that could be brought to 
bear on them and orove deep into 
the town. 60 miles north of Saigon. 
Field reports said tht'y also ca~ 
tured a nt'3rby airfield. making 1'("-
supply and rei nforcement of the 
12.000 government troops. or what 
was left of them. extremely hazar-
• dous. 
About 30.000 orth Vietnamese 
troops were reported committed to 
the battle just south of the Cam-
bodian border. Earlier they seized 
two nearby district ht'3dquarters. 
For the North Vietnames the 
capture of a provinci.al capital 
would be the hi~h point so far in 
their 15-dav-old offt'nsin'. Pl't'Sidt'nt arri\'t' in An Loe by Wl'dllt'Sday. 
Nguyt'n Van Thieu has ordt'rl'd An All a\'ai labl t' airpowt'r was 
Loe hE'1d at all costs. ft'3rful of thE' thr(M'n into thE' batlll' Thursda\' in 
efft'Ct thE' t(M'n's capture \\'ould the hopt' that at'rial bombardmt'nt 
have on thE' moralt' of his soldit'rs would pre\·t'nt deft'at. 
and civilians loyal to his rt>gimp. U.S. pilots. in t'xchangt'S of radio 
Fiftet'n milt'S to the south of An com·t'rsations. told of bombing fae-
Loe. a 2O.GOO-man armor and infan- torit'S and a \'iIIagt' lIt'ar An Loe. 
In- rt'SCUe force remainl'd stalll'd in There wt're no reports on tht' 
the face of t'lIt'my fi re. Commandt'I'S numbers of casualtit'S on t'itht'r 
said tht'\· could not advance because sidt'o They were expt'Ctl'd to be high. 
.i enem~' rt'Sistance. a factor totally Militarilv . An Loe has Iittlt' 
disregarded by tht' t'nt'my just to significance. but if the deft'ndt'rs 
the north. Ollt' l .5. advist'1' voiced are ovt'rwhelmed it could bt' tht' 
impatit'nce with the govt'rnmt'nt \\'orst single disaster of the war for 
commanders. saying : " I \\'ondt'l' Saigon's forces . 
why we stay bogged dOll'n here." Militar\, sourct'S said tht' in-
As the si tuat ion dett'riorated Cl't'ased allacks and tht'ir furv in-
hourly. some quarters in Saigon ex- dicated the ommunisl command 
pressed belief the senior .5 . ad- has opt'nl'd a new phaSt' of their 15-
viser in the region had un- day-old general offensin'. t1wil' 
derestimated tlit' enemy. something st'Cond gl'eatL'St of the war. In-
the allies often have dont' in till' telligence had predicted this all 
paSL along. In view of this. tht' sources 
Maj. Gen. JamesU F . said. aigon ilSt'lf may bt' the tal1~t't 
Hollingsworth. ~ior adVfser' for - ~ of I' et attack . 
the 3rd military region. which Milital'Y sources said the ol'tl1 
surrounds Saigon. said Tuesday af- Vietnamese have moved most of an 
tel' t'3rlier battling that the enemy estimated 3O.GOO-man force from 
had "failed miserablv" in their at- northt'rn Cambodia and sou thern 
tempts to take An Lac with enem~' Laos across the border into Sout.h 
survivors put " on the run to eam- Vietnam' s vulnerable central 
bodia." He had prE::Iicted the huge highland . A major t'nt'my push on 
~overnment relief force would the order of Illat n(M' undt'r way at 
An Loc has been predicted in the 
rt>gion 240 miles north of Saigon for 
many weeks. 
On Highway 19. which links the 
highlands to the central coast area, 
enemy troops continued to hold for-
tified positions controlling An KhE' 
Pass. 
On the northern fronL a senior 
U.S. officer termed the siwation 
"very good," addiae tbeScall" Viet-
namese "have the situation in 
hand" ~Iow the cIemi.IitarUed ZGDe-
Fighting coatiIued arouad Fire 
Base 8astcJgne, gual"lliag the 1CIUtb-
western approaches to IIUe 12 miles 
from the city and E miles ICIUtb of 
the DMZ. 
Israel Celebration 
AT 
MERLINS 
Tues. Apr:iI 
Beer 2Sc 
18, 7:30 
All drinks 1f2 price 
Starring 
Baule predicted at Hue Coal Kitchen 
Viet Cong attack expected SOc Admission Israeli foods, music, and dance. 
WASHINGTON (AP ) 
American officials are expec.ting the 
North Vietnamese " to take a swipe" 
at the ancient imperial capital of 
Hue in the next few days, an attack 
viewed as a major test of President 
Nixon's Vietnamization program. 
_ program. 
Predicting a real battle between 
the North Vietnamese 324th Division 
in league with elements of the 304th 
and the 1st South Vietnamese 
Division. one military expert said 
the fighting "will be the final 
examination of Vietnamization." 
ThE' officials said the 1st Division 
i the best in South Vietnam's army 
and they point out the unit has not 
been committed to battle in the 
• current fighting, It'3ving it rt'3dy to 
go. 
One source. citing captured North 
Vietnamese documents and 
~ ~~~:o~~rot~ c!~~~~e~~e ~~ 
other cities in an effort to incite a 
countryside uprising, und.ermine the 
Saigon government and play on an-
tiwar sentiments within the United 
States. 
As the United States sent more 
• ships and planes to Southea~ t Asia, 
17 Senate and 45 House members 
said the U.S. government appears to 
be re-escalating American in-
volvement in the war. 
"if news reports are accurate. our 
country is now assembling in 
Southeast Asia one of the largest lIir 
armadas in military history." they 
said in a letter to Pre ident Nixon. 
The Members of Congress for 
Peace Throu~h Law asked Nixon in 
the letter for a full report on the 
s ize. purpose and cost of contem-
plated U.S. military action in In-
dochina. 
The American position would be 
afft'Cted enormously by a bauJe for 
Hue. 
Failure to hold the ci ty would 
dangerously weaken defense lines in 
the northern sector and opt'n to at-
tack the American air base at Phu 
Bai just south of Hue. 
Moreover, the failure of Saigon's 
best troops could indicate South 
Vietnam is nOl able to defend itself 
and. therefore. the failure of Nixon's 
program of troop withdrawals and 
ultimate reduction of U.S. military 
involvement, officials say. 
They add that a North Viet-
namese victory at Hue ~ld not 
only weaken the morale of troops in 
the rest of the country but would un-
dercut dome:;tic support for the 
Saigon governmenL 
l!~~r~tE::, ~~~ ~~~~ 
oes, where President Nixon is said 
to be trying to avoid any cuts that 
wou ld again set off the visible an-
tiwar dissent ht' succeeded with his 
withd rawal program. 
If the base at Phu Bai were en-
dangered, its defe nse probably 
would incre e the U.S. combat 
ca ualty rate and refocus American 
public attention on the American i~ 
volvement- American reinfor-
cements were flown to Phu Bai 
Wednesday. 
to incrt'3sed criticism r( U.S. su~ 
port of a nation unabl.· ,0 defend it-
self in s pite of massl'.. American 
air support and other military and 
economic aid 
April 19 is the 24th anniversary of I.rael 
- sponsored by Hillel 
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H,.an' ICC IiInhip given 
Egyptian staff er • wIns $900 
Randy Thomas, Daily Egyptian 
st.alf writer, won first place and a 
$900 scholarship in the William Ran-
dolph Rearst Foundation's national 
competition for college journalists. 
Announcement of Thomas' 
achievement came at the annual 
School of Journalism awards 
program Thursday, part c1 Jour-
nalism Week, at which five scholar-
ship winners for 1972-73 were an-
nounced. 
Thomas, c1 Homewood majoring 
in journal:sm, covers student gover-
nment for the Daily Egyptian He 
won the top Hearsl Foundation prize 
for his story on the March 6 c0n-
struction crane accident at the 
Humanities Building in which a 
student was killed. The competition 
was for spot news- stories written 
under deadline pressure. 
He will go to Washington, D.C., 
May 6 to compete with other 
national winners in the monthly 
Hearst contests for a national 
writing championship and a 51,000 
scholarship. 
Other scholarship winners an-
nounced at the awards program 
were Richard Lorenz, Shipton 
Memorial Scholarship sponsored by 
Copley newspapers ; Jan Tranchita, 
Gannett Newspaper Foundation; 
Robert W. Grupp, Paisley Family c1 
Marion, 111., scholarship ; Tom 
Finan, Larry Mann Memorial 
Scholar -hip in adverti~ing and 
Larry Barnhart and Donald G. 
Hileman Advertis ing Scholarship. 
• IT AU AN 5I'AGHml 
.. TMC .. CCNLlCas 
• VEAl 'AIMIGIANA • fa'UCCINE 
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Audio alternative to braille 
opened to Minnesota ~ blind 
ST. PAUL, Minn (APJ- Ifyou' re 
blind and need to know where you 
can g I the mOSI for your grocery 
money on a given day, you' re oul c1 
luck without someone to read the 
newspaper ads to you. 
If you're blind and want to read 
" The Sensuous Woman" you either 
have 10 find someone to read it to 
you or wait until your order for a 
tape recording can be processed, 
usually weeks and c1ten months. 
If you' re blind and want in-depth 
information on local, national and 
International news, you need 
someone to read it to you. 
In Minnesota, the State Services 
for the Blind believes blind IX!ople 
nero the sa me kind c1 information 
a._ people who sec. And that' s whal 
the Rad io Talking Book provides, 17 
hours a day. 
The closed-circuit radio station 
specifically for the blind has been in 
OJX'ration nearly thrc<' years. Ka n-
sas recently sta rtcod a similar 
s tation based on Minnesota's. 
Hawaii a nd Okla homa also have 
ex pressed Interesl. and England's 
British Broadcasting Corp. (BBC) 
sent a team to s tudy the plan. 
Programming runs the gamut 
from loca lncwsp3llCrs- in the ir en-
t.irety- to books and magazines 
read Widely by the seeing public. 
There are also Interviews \\,iUI all 
kinds of people. 
The p:ogranl's baSIC purpose is 10 
make availa ble to the blind the full 
breadth c1 material available to 
secing people. The only crit erion for' 
election is that il be widely read. 
" We do books people are reading. 
regardless of ontcnt ," said . 
Stanley Potter, services director. 
" There is no editing, although many 
of th books we read contain 
la nguage. orne Jl('Ople may find of-
fensive." 
I n cases J questionable language, 
POiter said. Ule reading is prCl:eded 
by a s tatcment to Ule effecl that 
some may find it c1fen.~ive bUI that 
it is the right of the individual to 
select the books he will read or 
hear. 
The recei ver, which looks like an 
ordinary radio except U13t Ulere's 
no bmin ' dial, comes equipped with 
an earph n for private lis tening if 
desi red. I 
Among books read recenUy over 
Radio Ta lking Book a rc "The Sen-
uous Woman," " oul on I ce," by 
Bla ck Panthe r leader Eldridge 
leaver and " Do It !" by J erry 
Rubin of the Chicago Seven. 
Also included among rCl.'Cnt sclec-
tions were Lawrence Welk's " Wun-
n rful, Wunnerful ," " The Dark 
ight of Resistance," by lhe im-
pri oned Fath r Daniel Berrigan 
and Kate Millell' s " Sex ual 
Politics. " 
Listeners have a variety c1 eight 
books to choose from daily, each 
read in one-hour segments. And if 
omeone misses a segment.. he can 
call State Services and they' ll send 
him the tape. 
Book selections are made from 
best s ' lIer lists and recommen-
dations by librarians in Minneapolis 
and SL Paul. Potter said the SL 
Paul Public Library orders 20 books 
monUlly s pecifically for Radio 
Ta lking Book, then puts them on 
library helves when the station is 
finished taping them. 
The weekday schedule includes 
two hour c1 morning newspapers, 
one of s hort slories, one of 
children' stories, three of 
magazines and two hours c1 evening 
newspapers. 
Page to. Daily Egyptian, April 16, 1972 
During the hour de 'oted to 
women's magazines, the reading d -
ten includes information strictly for 
women, from hygiene to birth con-
trol to hairdressing tips. 
The reading is done by voluDleers. 
lost, 
"Nobody reads that kind d stuff 
to blind people-except us," Potter 
noted. 
Joanne Jonson, who supervises the 
Radio Talk ing Book operation, said 
therc ar about 150 readers, each c1 
whom devotes at least threc hours a 
week. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!! 
Only I.eIIIon IIP.JIIS the nalllal iuice ofCIII whale lemon ••• 
conl.oIs oIyskin - hair IIIhI1IIIJ 
Most lemon beauty products 
just give you lemon perfume. Or a dab 
of lemon extract. 
Only Lemon Up gives you the natural 
juice of one whole lemon in every 
bottle. And lemon juice is nature's 
own grease-cutter. 
So Lemon Up Shampoo cleans 
cleaner and rinses fresher, for brighter, 
longer-lasting shine. 
Lemon Up Facial Clean .. r whisks 
away dirt and oil and leaves your skin 
naturally fresh and glowing. 
And there's Lemon Up Antl-81em1 .... 
lotion, a special cleanser for 
complexion problems. 
It cleans pores and kills bacteria 
on skin with it.s anti-bacterial formula 
Lemon Up, the only lemon beauty 
products in the world with the natural 
juice of one whole lemon. And that's 
a promise we keep. 
Lemon Up 
-hnpressions on tap 
for·~ild Thang'dance 
8yDarylS~ 
Daily EgypliaJI Staff Wri~r 
A performance by the soul group 
The I mpressions will highlight the 
- festivities ~ the 5e'!OOO annual 
Omega Psi Phi "Wild Thang" set 
for April 21 a.nd 22 at sm. 
The Impressions will perform 
during a dance from 8 p.m. to 1:30 
a .m. April 22 in the Student Cente.r 
Ballrooms. Jay Johnson from radio 
station WVON. Chicago. will host 
the dance which will be followed by 
an afterset beginning at 2 a.m. at 
Bonaparte's RetreaL Admission to 
the dance is 53. 
• Also plarlned for the weekeoo bv 
Omega Psi Phi is' a preset at 9 p. m. 
April!1 in the Newman Center. This 
will be follpwed by an afterset at 1 
a . m. in the Student CentE'r 
Cafeteria . . 
The Impressions have been per-
forming as a group for over a 
decade. Formed in 1958, the original 
group consisted of Curtis Mayfiel:l. 
Jerry BuUer. Sam Gooden and the 
Brooks Brothers. The group recor-
- ded its first his. " For Your Prt'Cious 
Love." featuring BuUer on vocals. 
ShorUy afterward. BuUer left the 
group to go on his own, and the Im-
pressions broke up. 
However. the group reorganized 
in 1960 with Mayfield, Gooden and a 
new member. Fred Cash. They 
A trip planned by the Agriculture 
Economics Club for Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, has been can-
celled. 
Donald W. Lybecker, assistant 
professor in agriculture industries 
and advisor to the Agriculture 
Economics Club. said nOl enough 
students signed up, making the trip 
WIDES 
OIL CO. 
GASOLINE 
COSTS 
LESS 
signed a recording contract with 
ABC Paramount Records, and 
throughout the 1960's became', 
famous for such hits as 'Gypsy 
Woman," " Amen, It's AU Right," 
"I've Been Trying," Keep on 
Pushing," " We're A Winner," 
" People Get Ready," ''I'm So 
Proud." "This Is My Country," 
"Choice of Colors;' " Fool For 
You," "Check Out Your Mind," 
"Baby Turn On To Me," " Ain' t Got 
Time" and "LovE' Me. " 
In 1970, the Impressions under-
went another personnel change 
when Mayfield left to go solo. He 
was replaced by Leroy Hutson. who 
had had previous experience in a 
group Mayfield had managed called 
The Mayfield Singers . . 
Upon joining the Impressions. 
Hutson established himself as the 
leader. singing the leali vocal parts 
and writing most ~ the songs. As 
well as writing for the Impressions, 
he also wrote songs for Roberta 
Flack. 
The group's (.'Urrent album is 
called "Times Are Changing." 
.""ryl",,,1 ."il,,',' ""Ii,'" 
11/'111 "0'''''''' for "'0111"" 
PIKESVILLE, Md. (AP )-
Maryland f>tate Police are planning 
a special training course ip small 
arms exclusivel~ fOl' wompl\. 
too expensive for the few who plan-
ned to go. 
The club had plans to spend the 
three days in Chicago visiting the 
Board of Trade. the Central 
National Corporation and represen-
tath'es from International Har-
vester. 
Lybecker said that the annual 
event will be postponed until fall. 
FREE 
SUNDAY 
PAPER 
with fill up 
Tribune, Post-Dispatch, 
Sun Times, S. Illinoisan 
Two Locatians 
N. III. 
two blocks 
north of CIPS 
E. Mai 
G:!~~~ 
FREE STROBEUGHT CAllDLE 
Spring 
& 
Summer 
Sportswear 
at Rodells 
Wlteflier it's patterned Of appliqued, 
Wallace Beery styling Of tank top, 
Jantzen appeals to your sense 01 style-
with Its "Fire 41 Rain" label. Strawberry 
Statement knit swimmer, B.nn 
.S1arboard swimmer, a:nn 
80th 100% stretch nylon, sizes 28-38. 
Tank top, a.no 
Wallace eee", 8 ..... 
80th 100% cotton, sizes S-XL.' 
Jantze&l' 
1. Buy a bunch 01 Flai r p ns. You need 
black. brown. red, blue, yellow and or· 
ange. (You ot:ed them an ,'lay for ~chool ) 
2. No ':-color in the picture according to 
th se color guide numbers. (1). Black (5). 
Bro 'm (2). Red (3). Blue (7). Yello v (6). Or· 
ange. Please do not color 'Jnnuml;c, d 
areas. 
POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 
. j CANDIDATES! 
, 3. Congratu lationsl You ha e crea ed a 
genuine full color portra it 01 somLOne 
you noVl and 10 e. Mayhe. If he or she 
is not your fa orlte pr ~Id nhal cand,· 
{ da e, he e patience. You 'lI SH: your 1"·Jor· 
ite soon in the Flair Election Collecllon! 
(Don't lorget to ask about Flair'S running 
rna e, the Flair Hot Liner.) 
Daily foyptiIrI . April 14. 1912, Paqe 11 
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LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
WHA T'S I N A NAME? 
Nothing much. Like book 
covers, names don't reveal 
much beyond themselves. But, 
some names take on depth and 
meaning through association 
with something else. Names like 
Ferrari, Dior, Nikon, Tiffany and 
the like are known the world 
because each is associated 
with one thing-unquestioned 
quality. 
The next few month!S in Car-
bondale you'" be hearing a 
name that you wi" begin to 
associate with quality living. 
The name is LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS. 
We have put a lot of time and 
energy into making LEWIS 
PARK a new approach to living. 
We have gone beyond the idea 
of building just another apart-
ment complex. Instead, we have 
tried to create a community. 
Lewis Park, located on East 
Grand in Carbondale is 
designed for people who enjoy 
the convenience and social ex-
citement of neighborhood 
living. With in the col1lllex are 
pool facilities, a clubhouse, a 
post office, a laundramat and a 
community center, all designed 
with the idea in mind of 
bringing people-you and your 
neighbors-together. 
With in walking distance of 
LEWIS PARK are a major shop-
ping center, several groceries, 
many fine restaurants, a large· 
department store and a theatre: 
We are close enough to the 
Southern Illinois University to 
be convenient for students; we 
are far enough away to avoid 
the congestion of downtown. 
The living units themselves are 
are col1llletely furnished right 
down the the dishwasher in 
each kitchen. Each apartment is 
carpeted, has central air con-
ditioning and is pre-wired for 
cable TV and telephone. 
We have included everything 
anyone would want in a 
home ... plus more. We have 
designed in flexiblity so that the 
apartments can satisfy anyone's 
needs. Students, couples and 
famlies-all will find LEWIS 
PARK APARTMENTS, suited to 
their tastes. If you're ready for 
something new; if you're ready 
to get back to living, give us a 
call at 457-6522. We'll be glad to 
show you all we've been talking 
about. You'll see for yourself the 
quality behind the words. 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
A NEW CONCEPT IN QUALITY LIVING 
COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION MAY 5- 1 5. BUSES WILL RUN fROM 
CAMPUS & DOWNTOWN TO LEWIS PARK ON MAY 5,6,7 i 15 14, 15. BE SURE TO REGISTER 
fOR OUR OPEN HOUSE DRAWING. 
NO-W ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL QUARTER 1972 
Developed by the Valley ~orge Corporation, 92 Luckie Street, Atlanta, Georgia 
"Our Business is Providing Shelter for People." 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. April 14. 1972 
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Amateur Hour's Mack 
has no Geritol regrets 
By Sue MllIea 
DaDy EgypCiaa Staff Writer 
Ted Mack, speaking in an inter-
view before Convocation Thursday, 
said he has no regrets about doing 
Gf'I"itoi commericals. 
The Geritol company, former 
sponsor IX the Amateur Hour, has 
had recent problems with the 
Federal Trade Commission, (F"rC). 
In one case, the courts upheld the 
.s. F"rC ruling that Geritol had used 
... false and misleading advertising . 
. "I think the product is basically 
good and that the whole problem 
with the F"rC is a matter IX seman-
tics." Mack said. 
Mack, an interesting person on an 
informal level, did not seem to 
generate this interest in his lecture, 
"What the Viewer Never Sees." 
He told IX his rise from hog far-
ming to the Amateur Hour. teasing 
the audience with short anecdotes. 
, About 10 minutes into his talk. Mack 
finally began to speak on the subject 
he was billed to discuss. 
He said he thought that the 
Federal Communications Com-
mission. (FCC>. had to put some 
contrOLS on the "giant television in-
dustry. " 
" I think FCC censorship allows 
for what the public will accept 
Sometimes they are too strict, the 
Amateur Hour was even censored 
opportunist living rXf the ta lents IX 
others, Mack emphatically replied, 
"God, no." 
He explained that while some 
talent operations do sign their talent 
:~ ~e:d =t~'~eU:!:[e~:ft 
was our business to manage the 
stars," he added. 
Made then took rXf his coat and 
cuff links, rolled up his sleeves and 
began to prepare to face the Convo 
audience. 
As he readied himself, Mack ad-
mitted he was nervoos, "I've 
always talked after dinners, but I've 
never spoken before college audien-
ces like this before and I am a Iiltle 
nervoos.'t 
Made said he hopes he wouldn' t 
be doing only speaking 
engagements. "We're negotiating 
now to get the Amateur Hour back 
on the air as a syndicated show. If 
that doesn' t happen, I don' t plan to 
retire. I have tu be doing 
something," 
"I think the greatest moment in a 
performer's life is when he is up on 
that stage trying to prove himself in 
hopes IX getting that big break." 
Mack began. 
Towal'(, the end IX the talk Mack 
switched back to the Amateur Hour 
with an occasional note on his 
philosophy IX life, 
Ted Mack. the man who gave 
millions of amateur perfcrfners 
their 'first chance on television, 
eeems right at home in this shot 
by Egyptian phoIcgrapher John 
Lopinot. The effect was achieved 
by printing the picture of Mack 
through a horizontal line screen. 
then superimposing it on a shot 01 
a 1951 Zenith console television. 
Mack was Thursday's Con-
v9C8tion speaker. 
Wanted 
Marketing Firm needs Student 
t SIU to prqmote student-oriente 
products on campus 
...... priyl .... IncIucW 
Unleti_ ..... iNd 
Good pey 
if in ...... all collect ....... 5-11 
Frank McDonald 219-2599710 
Wi 22e1ays 
• Europe . 
• • vw 
to bring heine. 
Free.* 
... couId ... the ...... in ....... 
We',. having 0 conte~1 
U you "'ofn we'll gi ve you Holland Swilzerlond 
Germany_ Belgium Aut,rta lu.embourg And fro,nee. 
We'll giie you twenty. two days, with deluu: and 
first doss occommodOhOni. and breoUasts and d in-
"erson us 
We'U give you a Volkswagen Super Beel lc for 
sights.eing And oherword we'll bring it home as 
your souvenir. 
\-'R'U gIve you a ll thiS, fr •• , if 
you do two things.: 
One, come in and leU drive. 
a new '72 VoIksw<igen You'll dis· 
cover it', ahead of ils time. 
And two, come up wilh the win . 
EPPS MOTORS 
457-2184 
ning entry in 'he coni est 10 nome our new comput.r 
plug 
Tha, ', 'he plug oha, Wl i connect every new Valks. 
wagen to our VW Computer Self.Anolysis Syitem. 
It's the se,yice sys'em of thelutur • . 
Every '72 Volkswagen is alroody equipped lor 
i l. and the nflt c.omputers will begin operation loon. 
Come in ond Ie' vs I.U you about it. And about 
theconlest. 
Aloe, all. i", probably 'he firs' 
lime vou've b.en oble 
to enl.r a conIes' with Q0 a bug in it . Dan', wait any longer. 
.,...........1to .. ..., .. ., .... ,. 
II ....... ""~. Ove~ii~s Delivery 
Available 11 sometimes. and we ran a close 
second to the sign rXf prayer as far 
as decency goes," he added. 
However, Mack thought that the 
restrictions did not rea lIy affect ad-
vertising all that much. "There are 
ways to get around the regulations 
and advertisers do,," he said. and 
ci ted several cases IX this. 
Shoe of the Week Reg. S 1 2 and S 14 Now $10 
In the intel'view Mack also sopke 
IX his experiences on the Amateur 
J H~;- think Ule best thing the 
Amateur Hour rXfered was a chance 
for young talent to perform befor:e 
millions IX people and let the pubhc 
decide if you've got what it takes," 
the king IX talent scouts said. 
"If I had it to do all over again-
the orchestras and my show-I 
would do it exactly the same way," 
Mack said as he seWed back in his 
dressing room chair. 
He said he felt that his show had 
not lost its popularity. but rather 
went rXf the air because IX some 
unusual circumstances. 
"We were not cancelled," Mack 
said firmly, " We just refused to 
tak.e that 5 :30 p.m. time slot on Sun-
days anymore. " We ended up out-
foxing ourselves, since that was the 
only time period available." 
Mack said there bad been many 
high points on the Amateur Hour. "I 
J=~Ha~~~;: 
we held in Washington during the 
Truman adminisLration," he said. 
He Faid his most frustrating ex-
perience on the Amateur Hour was 
when it was live. "One contestant 
got on the show and started to ex-
plain in great detail-how his wife 
was going to have her baby 
delivered. I just couldn't shut him 
up," Maclt recalled. 
When asked if he ever felt like an 
Fri & Sat Only 
Familiar problems await 
new city manager 
LIQUOR speCIALS 
VODKA .................. $2.99fth. 
By BaIT)' Clema.d 
DaDy Egypdaa Staff Writer 
Carbondale's new city manager 
comes to Southern Illinois with a 
background in a number fi problem 
areas similar to those he will en-
coonter here. 
Carroll J . Fry, 57, hired Tuesday 
night to take over the position fi 
Carbondale city manager in June, 
has held a si milar position in 
Winona, Minn. , since 1968. 
Winona, population 26,000 (com-
pared to Carbondale's estimated 
25,000 ), is the home of three 
col leges, including two private in-
stitutions and a Slate college. 
In addition, the city fi Okmulgee. 
Okla., where Fry served as city 
manag r from 1958 to 1961, houses a 
branch 0( Oklahoma State Univer-
ity. 
Fr ha also served in coal 
mining and light manufacturing 
area and has experience in the ad-
ministration of Model Cities 
programs. . 
In an interview with the Dally 
Egyptian, Fry said Wednesday that 
he looks forward to working with 
the niverslly in an effort to im-
prove UlC Carbondale community. 
An important factor in influencing 
Ius move to Carbondale (in addition 
10 a salary hike from 521,000 to 
525,000 ) was the presence fi SIU in 
the community, Fry said. 
Calling the niversity "a very im-
pressive school," F ry said he will 
welcome the help fi its personnel in 
t rrru of research and technological 
ski ll . 
"ThcJt' where Ibe manpower is," 
Fry said. The ci ty will have LO come 
up with Innovative ideas and then 
call upon University people for he.lp 
III planning and development. he 
sdid. 
Fry said his daughter's desire to 
enroll in the School fi Journalism at 
SI had some bearing on his 
decision to leave Minnesota , along 
with hi ' wish to " come home" to the 
lower ~1idwesL Fry is a native ct 
Missouri and has spent mos t of the 
past 25 years in Kansas and 
Oklahoma. 
ne ct the firsL priorities to be 
considered upon his arrival in Car-
bondale will be the city's financial 
state, he said. 
"We' ll take a good hard look at 
finances, decide what needs to be 
done and then move to help alleviaLI' 
our problems," he said. 
A long-range capital im-
provement program and industrial 
rl"Yl'lopment effort will also be 
nl'CCSsa~' , Fry said. 
Fry will visit the city " probably 
some time in May" to look for 
housing and further fa miliarize 
himself with Ca rbondale. 
A ml'mber 0( the citizens group 
whit:h interviewed and raWd the 
fi ve finalists for UlC position praised 
both IIlC selection process and the 
choice, while anoLher reserved 
judgment on the siwation. 
h ter Williams, a consultant in 
the niversity's Department of 
E peranto club 
to f eature film 
Wedne day night 
"Angoroj," the first full length 
motion picture hot originally in the 
international language Esperanto, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Lawson 221, according to 
John F. Gadway, faculty advisor to 
the SI Esperanto Club. 
~;!~:o/~~' ~ ml.~~~~!mat w~ 
49th niversal Congress of the 
World Esper nLO organization, 
l'niwl..,ala Esperanto Asocio, in 
1!M)q at The Hague, eUlCrlands. 
Tht' 11m is Clp('n to the public. Ad· 
mission IS fri'e. 
'Hit' [)"ily 1 :,~YI"i, " ' dvC'.'" " 
1,,/1'1' " I,,'/,y ,[,i"g /111' i, docs 
11,/1'1" , II<' I >.I :. c;J, I." ijlcd" . 
. 11/.1 ,/",, '.' ,(',dly .,lI yv /I ,,('cd 
It ' /11/ ,/ " "'.'"' /;,r I/('X ' Y('. ,r, 
P,\9<' 14, Darly Egypllan, Apnl 14, 1972 
SCOTCH Community Development and a for-
mer manager fi two cities, termed 
F*~~~~1J~~~c =p'ti::n cI 109 N. Washington 457-2721 Peter Prime •.•••••..•••••... $3.79fth. BOURBON lbecity's problems. his frankness in discussing lbem and his understan-
ding fi people and "people needs" 
impressed the selection committee. 
BEER SPECIALS 
Regal Quarts .......••• 33c 
Ancient Age ...............• $3.99fth. 
RUM 
Williams said the feeling was 
unanimous among committee mem-
bers that Fry was Ibe best can-
didate, although all five received 
favorable rankings. 
3 for 89c 
I NTRODUCTORY OFFER Crown or the Islands $2.99fth. 
CANADIAN The selection process itself was "excelle ntly organized and 
executed." he said The City Couxil 
designated a seven-member citizens 
group to interview Ibe five finalists 
and rank lbem in terms fi ability. 
The citizens group lben presented 
its evaluation to the council. which 
had also interviewed the five, aJ 
the council voted !H) to hire Fry. 
Hamm's 12-12 oz. cans Canadian Mist ..•••••.•.••. $3. 99fth. 
THE BEER BEAR I S BACK 
$2.50 
t F.~1~ta(f 6, Plt. 12 'o~ 1 "1' 
it BONUS COUPONS -.. - offer good thru SUndav. April 16 
Norvell Haynes. a represenlativ 
fi Ibe Northeast Congress and a 
member fi Ibe citizens group, woul~ 
say only that "Fry did impress 
me." Haynes said he would have nb 
other comment until he reports to 
the northeas t citizens g rol'p 
Thrusday nighL 
·····,.········,······~· ... ·• .. ······-··4 : __ WIth coupon i< ~ _ ......................................... . 
. . ~ SCHLITZ· ... 
Other members fi the selection 
committee included Paul Conti, an 
SIU st udent ; C. E . Peebles, 
representing the SIU ad-
ministration ; Don Meyer, Cha mber 
fi Commerce; Harold Hill , city em-
ployes ; and Beuy Evanson. Citizen.< 
Advisory Commiuee. 
!- $1.09 6 Pk.l 
. ~ . ~  12 oz. cans~ 
~ I WALKER'S GI N 
~ . W $2.99 fth. 
with coupons 
. . 
:.~. ~.U'l1i .. iIW.WIIPP1l.W..~ •• : ~ •• ~ •• ~.Jt~~ •• ~~ •• ~ •• ~ •• 
Sopllmores, Juniors, Seniors, anel Graduat •• 
Unique Apartme~t Living 
Reserve your space now for 72-73 to 
'ive at the most complef. Co-Ed 
Apartment Complex in Carbondale' 
SIU .proved for Sopho ....... s & up. 
FEATURING 
WITH 
3 bedroom split-level apartments 
for 4 stuelents 
Also apartments for 2, 3, 5, 6 stuelenl. 
Air conditioning 
Wall to Wall carpeting 
fully furnished 
outdoor swimming pool 
amp'e porlcing 
security • . ... breolcs 
full Icitchens & baths 
maitenance service 
only 3 qlr confracts 
'* special ".;ces lor summer 
Stop by 
1207 S. Wall 
and 
Conveniently clo.e to campus 
for information 
9-5 daily, 11-3 Sat. 
4 
Call 
-4123 
- -_ ......... (after 5) 
WALL STREET OUADRA"W1I&:" ~ 
-,i ~ I: -1~1:f-1 ( 
! '~.' \. f -f- I· 
...... y ..... History 
professor 
gets grant 
Eugl'Dl'Trani. associate plUl'SSOr 
m history. has rl'el'i\'Ed granLS from 
Ihrl'l' scholarly organizations for 
rt'Sl'arching a study m thl.' Russian 
poIi,-,:.Ji Woodrow Wilson. 
Trani. who will spl'fld Ihl' summer 
in L!!JlIIon working in the British ar-
cmVl'S. has rl'el'ivEd granLS from 
thl.' Aml'rican Philosophic Society. 
Ihl' National EndowmMI for thl.' 
Humanities and Ihe Woodrow 
Wilson I nlt"rnationa I Ct'nlt'r for 
Scholars. 
Trani has also bl't'n named a 
ft'II01i' a t tilt' Wilson Ct'nlt'r in 
Washington. D.C .. and will condUCI 
rest'arch Ihl're I1l'Xt vear. 
Ht' rt'Ct'ivEd his Ph.D. from In· 
diana Univt'rsitv in 1966 and has 
JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER 
Make your pledge by calling 
457 -3361 during the 
CANCER CABLETHON 
April 15th starting 7 p.m. 
'~iil.7T7,.-rr~i1=VfiM~~=-t~~:1f~~L_ taUght al SIU sine(' 1967. Ht' has 
. ~~~n~~;~~o~C~~~~:1 
published by tht" niversily m Ken-
tu~v Rrl'SS. 
, . 
• 1 , . 
VOIR ~ICK LlTLE-wAY 
Of muNG ME 1M BEJNG orr 
FROM lHE 1£AM ,. 
• ,U!I#' ""f/"r ,,,.,,,,, Ni" i,,,, 
rillg ,·r'II'''·,·,I: 12 IIrr,'''''' 
"'ERICAN~ CANCER SOCIETY 
Come to the Cable Office, bid on the car to be 
given away during the Cablethon 
•• Sports pros to speak 
at 'Olympics' (linner 
By UIIi_aty New" Servlcea 
Prml'SSional sporLS personalities. 
_Wayne Embry and Ziggy 
Zabrowski, will be guest speakers 
at the alUMlal Special Olympics 
fund-raising banquet at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at Slu. said William 
Freeburg. prmessor in recreation. 
Embry is general manager m the 
world champion Milwaukee Bucks 
basketball team. Zabrowski is a for-
mer All American and Chicago 
Bears football player 1lOII' with Ihl' 
Chicago department of human 
~rc:.esguesLS at the banqut'l., 
Freeburg said. include Tom 
lOO women 
asked to join 
Phi Lambda 
." DailyBt~ ~rt&er 
Over 100 married women prest'n-
tly enrolled at SIU have received 
It'tters inviting them to join Phi 
Lambda Pi. a scholastic honorary 
fraternity. for their achit'VemenLS at 
Slu. 
To be ebgible for membership, a 
woman must be presently enrolled, 
havt' been married alone time or be 
_ presently married and have a 
minimum overall gradt' point 
average m 4.0. 
Julia Muller. dean m student ser-
vices. said the women range in age 
from 18 to 45. 
Meagher. president m the Mentally 
~:r!~re~mG~~':'::~t"~ 
American Youth, Inc. 
Freeburg said entertainment. 
gymnastics demonstrations and 
art.s and crafLS exhibiLS will be 
presented by children from the A.L. 
Bowen Children' s Center in 
Harrisburg and other area in-
stitutions. 
The Special Olympics. now in iLS 
fifth year. is 'sponsored by Southern 
Illinois Special Olympians. Inc. and 
consisLS m competitive evenLS in 
track . and fi~. gymllB$tiCl\ and 
swimmlng for ,,",ntally retarded 
persons. 
Freeburg said funds collected will 
be used to conduct the Southern 
Illinois Qlialification Meet or. May 
12 at SIU Crain date May 13) and to 
send Special Olympics competitors 
from Illinois to the 1972 Inter-
national Special Olympics Meet to 
be held this summer in Anaheim. 
Calif. 
Saturday is the last day to 
register for competition in the 
qual ification mee t. he said. 
Registration and banquet tickets 
are handled by Southern Illinois 
Special Olympians. Inc. at the SIU 
department m recreation. 453-4331. 
The banquet is open 10 the public. 
Prices are S15 per person and S25 
per couple. 
SCPC Weekend Activilie6 
Fri. & Sat. 7'3) 
Musical. Slop the World-
I Want 10 Get 0If 
BALTIMORE (APl-A S2OO.000-a-
year prostitution ring has been 
broken up by police who say it 
operated much like a mail oroer 
business. 
Officers said prospective clienLS 
were furnished with catalogs c0n-
taining mde photographs m the girJs. 
Murdale 
Shopping 
Center 
~ 
M6It • 
riverview gardens 
route 13 west of Murphysboro 
Open:Weekdays 11 a.m. Saturday 9a.m. Sunday 1p.m 
P~r 3 lighted golf course 
Minature golf 
Batting cages 
Game machines 
Students: FREE--
group rates 
available 
Driving Range 
Paddle boats 
Restuarant 
One round on any facility to any SIU student 
with ID bringing 3 or more students in his car 
"Most m these women are retur-
ning to school after getting married 
and to maintain a 4.0 average or 
better is quite an achievement." she 
said. These women usuaUy take 
care m a family and a husband and 
75c New Auditorium 
atgo to school. so they are very busy. 
Mrs. Muller said. 
The fraternity holds quarterly 
mel'tings and invites guest speakers 
regularly. Other t'VenLS include a 
pot luck piatic for the wives and 
their families usually held in late . 
spring or early summer. 
COrre{·'ion 
The aviation technology program 
~rated by SIU at the Southern 
Illinois Airport currently has an 
enrollment m 2100 studenLS. accor-
ding to program head E . A. 
DaRosa. 
An article in Thursday' s Daily 
Egyptian pu t the enrollment level at 
170. 
All YOII H£!eci is luI'£! and tIle 
V .l i. Cldssifieds. 
Big Muddy UIlIHJP 
Free Paanuts For Sure 
baCh Nights 
Fri. 8-12-l.i\Ie Enatainmenl 
Sat. "F~" return 
engagement-jazz 
• ii's best 
8-12 
Sat. Night DIn:e 
wlBloody Willilmaon 
Rock 81m 
Free 
Roman Rooms 
8:3).12::11 
Free 
You've seen them at 
Bonap/w1e's 
These three young men just made the 
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34. 
Remember when a young man could get ahead in busi-
ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for 
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's 
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority. 
At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research 
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press-
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly 
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose 
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re-
sponsibility they need to solve them. 
That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir-
ties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop-
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their 
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discovery means more than jilst a new kind of laser. It 
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields 
from medicine tp communications. 
It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime 
for. Yet these young men still have most of their life-
times ahead of them. 
Why do we give young men so much freedom and re-
sponsibility? Because it's good business, and we're in 
business to make a profit . But in furthering our own busi-
ness interests, we also further society's interests. And 
that's good. 
After all, our business depends on society. So we care 
what happens to it. 
II More than a business. 
'-< 
I, ' 
orf er to resume 
.Viet talks made 
PARIS (AP)- u.s. AmbaSsador 
William J . Porter disclOlied Tbur-
sday that President Nixon made a 
secret cifer April I to resume the 
Paris peace talks. 
"I can reveal to you for the fIrSt 
time that after a thorOllgh review Ii 
the situation President Nixon-on 
April I-personally directed that a 
message be sent through a private 
~nnello the other side stating our 
wiUingness to resume the Paris 
talks on April 13." Porter told rep0r-
ters. 
"The only response to this over-
ture came in the form of a 
mushrooming invasion of the 
Republic Ii South Vietnam by North 
Vietnamese troops." 
Nixon broke cif the talks March 
23. The North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong from that moment on deman-
~ that new regular sessions be 
held. 
Porter said Ii the Communists 
demands that " the thought of 
meetings at gunpoint, which would 
also waste time. is even less accep-
table. " • 
Neither he nor his spokesman 
would discuss the possibility Ii new 
private meetings. 
Nixon's secret effort to get the 
talks moving as North Vietnamese 
troops began invading South Viet-
nam across the demilitarized zone 
may have been accompanied by 
conditions the Communist side held 
unacceptable. 
This was indicated in a statement 
issued by three members Ii the 
French-Vietnamese Friendship 
Society. They saw the North Viet-
namese Politburo member. Le Duc 
Tho. in Hanoi April 7. a week after 
Nixon put his meeting proposal 
through the priVale channel. 
The society members said Tho 
told them he was ready to "go im-
mediately to Paris if the govern-
ment Ii the United States was 
dispOlied to seri,*,ly resume the 
negotia tions ... 
The Rev. Maurice Voge, one Ii the 
society members. quoted Tho as 
saying "the United States says it 
wants peace. but its own kind Ii 
peace." 
Peacetirrw A·rmy 
Jorcing re~irernents 
FT. DIX, N.J. (AP)- The Army 
calls it "RIF," and lots Ii old 
soldiers remember the last time it 
happened-when they traded oak 
leaf clusters and silver bars for the 
stripes Ii an enlisted man. 
RIF stands for reduction in force. 
and it presently is being used to 
w:ing the Army' s peacetime 
"crength to less than 0I,lC million. 
This time, however. RIF is dif-
ferent than it was (ollowing the 
Korean War. After Korea, many 
Reserve officers on active duty who 
were RIFed were given the option Ii 
remaining in the service as enlisted 
men, mostly non-commissioned Ii-
ficers. This time they are being 
mustered out completely. 
The Army's goal is a peacetime 
~ budge,ted at IKl,ooo by mid-
The RtF program has brought an 
air of uncertainty among the 
thousand Reserve lificers at FL 
Dix. 
According to Lt. Col. William 
Bramblet, director Ii personnel, III 
lificers. including 3 majors. already 
have been informed that tllCir ser-
vices no longer are required. and 
the records Ii several hundred 
a.hers have been sent to an Army 
board Ii officers in Washington for 
review. 
RIF, Bramblet explains. is across 
the board. A total Ii 1,067 enlisted 
men- all regular dralLees-who 
were scheduled for release op.xt 
June, were released in December 
and last montil under a special 
early release program. This, he 
says, was in addition to those " n0r-
mally" scheduled for release at that 
time: 
Efficiency, he says, was the first 
criterion used as a basis for 
elimination. 
According to Maj. G. F. Kallina, 
finance and accounting lificer, 
Reserve lificers who are eliminated 
under the RtF program are entitled 
to readjustment pay after five years 
Ii continuous military service. 
Readjustment pay for lificers 
with "clean" records is being com-
puted on the basis of two months' 
salary for each year Ii service, with 
a maximum Ii two years' salary or 
$15.000, whichever is less. he says. 
Officers with "substandard" 
records. Kallina points out, will get 
half a month's pay for each year Ii 
servil;e, with a maximum Ii nine 
months' pay or $15.000, whichever is 
less. 
Because they are being retired 
before they can attain " normal" 
retirement status, the question Ii 
pension doesn' t come into play. 
Kallina says. 
According to letters sent out by 
the Department Ii the Army, the 
Army will assist the men it is 
retiring involuntarily " in every way 
possible to make your transition 
from military to civilian life." 
Bramblet said enlisted men 
released early from service are 
eligible to participate in the post's 
Project Transition program. 
designed to teach civilian skills to 
persons who hav(> military skills 
that are obsolete in the civilian 
~~nt 
Sunday Free Film 
7:00 p.m .. only 
KWAIDAN 
Cannes film festival pnze winner and academy award nominee for besl 
foreign film of 1965. This tetraology of Japanese horror stories was 
selected by both the New York Times and Saturday Review as one of 
the )'9BIS 10 best films. Kwaidan is filmed in cinemascope and 8Kquisite 
color. Features outstanding perlomanoes by Japan's leading actors and 
actresses. The 4 tales constibJte a single film experience which has won 
unanimous acclaim as the ultimate in ghosl stories. 
Student Center Auditorium 
success 
Moriarity was a nobody until he read the DE Ciassifieds, 
and look 'here he is now. -
The same can happen to you, don't hesitate, read the ~E 
ARIES, 
MARCH 21-APRIL 19. 
Don't ........... ....... 
ScI ............ .... 
.............. ,.. 
~ To say you're independent would be an under-stal1tment. You do exactly what you want. And you say precisely what you think. Your candor might even oflend people-If it weren't mellowed 
by your irresistable friendliness and innocent exuberance. 
gh;~~~~ a.:l: ~:SuJr~~a':::Sndth~~~~rc~t:~~t~~ 
is the drink with a spirit to match your own. 
Stay bold. Aries. You'll never have to IIow your pace tor . 
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Uquor is right ther" WIth you. 
...... ~ .. k .......................... ~. 
'Proficiency wizar(/ ' 
wants fY r 4.l(/e I01vere(/ 
lly J at. Tranchita 
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer 
Have you l'ver he.ard of anyone 
trying 10 gel a grad lowen<!'i 
\ ell. iI's happelH!<l. Garry .. 11-
zer, a -ophomore majoring in gover-
nmenl, _just rc cntly asked the mal.h 
department to 10\l"er a grade on a 
proficiency t I . The grade he 
n"Ceived. a B. would low .. r hi~ 
o\"Crall ' rade average. so he asket1 
tllem to changt> it to a C. in which 
case. Ill(' hours would be credited lu 
him but not the grade points. 
This math I>roficiency brought 
Seltzer' total of profiCiency hou rs 
up to 48, th(' maximum amount 
allowed bv 1111' University toward 
'raduatiorl. . 
Seltzer is one of many students 
utilizing the proficiency program at 
SIU. Robert McGl-ath. dean of ad-
missions and records. said nearly 
8.000 exams were given last year 
and 4.897 courses were pa ed by 
tudents without e\'er a ttending a 
class. 
However. this figure does not 
mean that many different students 
took the tests. Nearly 800 s tudents 
proficiencied two or tltree courses 
while another 250 passed four or 
five. And more than aJO students 
managed to proficiency their way 
through ix to 13 diff rent courses. 
Se ltzer proficiencied nin ' cou rs,-.,; 
and a lso received 14 hou tS cn<!it 
from the College LVI'I EntranCl' 
Program Examiniat.ions t LEPF~ 1. 
SelvA'r saId he took all th e am -
bl'Causll hc wants to get out of 
college as fast as he can. Ju ' t as 
certa in courses havc prerequisi tes. 
Seltzcr said he fee ls tht' niVl'rsily 
i . a prerequis ite to life, 
" The sooner I g ,t OUL the happier 
I'll be: ' he said. 
He plans to gl'aduate in 1973. a 
year early. H .. is already ou t of 
enera l StudIes and has passed 
tests in French. hea lth. historv. 
math. chemi. try plus the 14 hours 
from LEPE. 
" I never would have gone this far 
with aU these tests if Allen Lange 
didn' t tell me about them and help 
me ou t. " Seltzer said. Lange is 
director ~ the President Scholars 
program of which Itzer is a mem-
ber. 
Seltzer plans to go to graduate 
school and receive a masters degree 
in ornithology. After that he plans to 
become a tropical bird raiser. He 
would like to raise such birds as 
parrots and cockatoos. 
Seltzer. you will remember. was 
in the news last month when he was 
chosen as the Illinois winner in a 
potato chip recipe coolesL 
TIlt' winlllng recipe was made up 
by Seltzer and never tried out. 
Nonacademic employe topic of talk 
"The Role of Nonacademic Em-
ployes," will be the subject of a 
tele\'i ion panel discussion a t 9 a .m. 
Monday on WSIL channel 3 . 
Harrisburg. 
Paneli ts on the program ''The 
Hour" will be . Eugene Peebles 
a nd Dona ld Ward. Both are 
as istants to SI president David 
Derge. 
Jim Cox is moderator of the 
program. 
~ttle ti1 J~ 
SMORGASBORD 5-9 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 
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Decorlllion 
The stack of books is probably 
just a decoration for Garry Seltzer, 
a sophomore in government. Selt-
zer has proficienciec;l 48 hours of 
courses, the maximum allowed'by 
the University. He recently asked 
that one proficiency grade be 
Iowered-so that it would not 
count and lower his grade point 
=~~) (Photo ~Y Jay 
LSP-4602 
LSP"S15 
Super Special $2.99 
Tri-- -Sigma 
KEGGAR SAT. APRI L 15 
WITH ETT'S 
MEET AT EEE HOUSE AT 1:00 
WEDNESDAY, APRI L 19 
CHI NESE 01 NNER 6:00 P.M. AT 
TRI-SI GMA HOUSE 
_1:11 VICTOR 1M,...," '"~A~a"."1 
B 
I 
T 
T 
E 
f. 
LSP-4677 
$36.9 
VPS-6051 LSP-4701 $429 
(2 record set) $ 3 (~! tha velvet 
Underground) 
5000 Sale On these LPs 
America ......... ................ $2.99 
Nash & Crosby ............ $2.99 
Roberta Flack 1 st ..... .$2. 99 
Eat a Peach ................ .$4.99 
Harvest ........................ $2.99 
( 
A ir taxI ma~ (, e Ivery steps-up 
serrice to Springfiel(l, Rockford 
Sunday 
Media 
Series 
. . By Rila Fug 
SIudeat Writer 
First-clas:; mail service between 
Caroondale and Springfield was 
stepped up Monday midnight when 
an air taxi mail delivery service 
went into operatiOlL The air taxi 
replaced the traditiooal highway 
post-o{fice van which dated LO 1955. 
Dispatch times for Caroondale 
mail. however, remain unchanged. 
tlli\ccording to Hubert GO{orth. Cal" 
~ale postmaster. 
The air taxi originates at 
Paducah. Ky., and makes its initial 
stop in Caroondale. the sectiooal 
center 0{ Southern Illinois. First-
class mail from Carbondale and its 
91 associate offices between the 
area south 0{ DuQpoin and Cairo 
are collected and put on this 
dispatch flight. The twin-engine 
Beechcrafl then heads for 
~pringfie.ld with its 2.310 Ibs. 0{ 
~aiL In Springfield. the load is in-
terchanged and the plane moves 
north LO Rockford and Madison. 
Wis. 
Simultaneous with the flight 
leaving Paducah at midnight, 
another flight leaves Madison. Wis .• 
carrying with it s~thbound first-
class mail to Rockford. Springfield. 
Carbondale and Paducah. 
Since the air taxi service is 
limited to first-class mail only. 
second. third and fourth-class mail 
is still trucked to centers in Chicago. 
Springfield or St. Louis. Go{orth 
said. 
"The air taxi service is actually 
an expanded overnight deliverY ser-
vice rather than an economy thing." 
Go{orth explained. "The cost factor 
involved in using these air taxis in-
stead 0{ the mail vans is not knIM'n 
ya" 
He added that the air taxi 
operation enables overnight mail in-
terchange between regional centers 
in Illinois and the surrounding 
staLes- a service which would be 
impossible for the highway postal 
vans LO accomplish. 
Since the mail will now arrive at 
the ~egiooal ce~1f(S 1 ~ to,2 VIIi" 
earlier. more unit can alJDild 
for sorting the mail and dispatching 
it to the associate offices. be said. 
Sorting of the mail. which was 
usually done by three post-office 
employes aboard the mail van en 
route LO its destination, is now being 
done in the post offices 0{ the 
regiooal centers when the raw mail 
arrives in a pouch. 
The employes who used to work 
as the van crew are.now transferred 
LO other offices since no sorting is 
done on the plane. Both the pilot and 
the co-pilot on the aircraft are COD-
tractEd with the plane from Semo 
Aviation Co. in Malden. Mo.. aCCOl" 
ding to Goforth. 
Besides the Paducah LO Madison 
air taxi. mail from Carbondale is 
also channeled out by another night 
from Southern fIIinois Airport to 
Chicago Midway Airport nightly. 
The mail on this flight goes to In-
diana. Ohio. Missouri . Michigan and 
Wisconsin. 
The only highway mail van run-
ning in the stale 0{ Illinois at 
present IS the East St. Louis-
Chicago one. A dale is not yet set to 
replace it by the air taxi service. 
Go{orth said. 
In The Wen 
7:00 p.m. 
FREE film 
"Wild Strawberries" 
Fri. Aft. 
I .. mar aergman's Clauic 
Film Dealing with illusions 
of reality. 
Sun. April 
- acrolS from McDonald's 
s118Y~ 
SGAC will present 3-D 
*horror film, 'Eyes of Hell' 20c Beer 
35c Highballs The Student Government Ac-tivities Council in association with New Line Cinema Corp. will present 
"Eyes 0{ Hell." a 3-D horror film. at 
7 and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
Furr Auditorium. 
• ~~~: t~ a~r~~r!fe!~. the 
storY deals with a psychiatrist who 
is given a ritual death mask by one 
0{ his patients before the patient 
commits suicide. 
Each time the doctor puts on the 
mask. he lives nightmare fanlasies 
similar to psychotic or drug ex-
periences. 
Directed by Julian Roffman. 
" Eyes 0{ Hell" also features Jim 
Moran in a frightening introduction 
and horror sequences conceived by 
Slavko Vorkapich. 
Doug Whitley 0{ the SGAC Films . 
Committee said 3-D glasses will be 
provided to each member 0{ the 
audience at I"" door. 
'3-7 p.lD . 
15e Beer 
SIU wiLL host prep m.usic contests 
35e Highballs ~ 
Sunday Afternoon 
Eleven high schools will par-
ticipate in the District 22 Illinois 
High School Association Mus ic 
.-9rganization Contest at SIU Satur-
~y. entering bands. choruses or 
both. according to Michael Hanes. 
contest manager. 
Nine bands and 12 choruses-
mixed voice ensembles. some girls' 
choruses. and one male chorus-are 
expected to participate. Hanes, 
W ompn's Club 
.n(l), buy li('k~t~ 
10 pl,fly prpmiprp 
SIU Women's Club members may 
now order tickets for the award-
winning drama "Brothers" 
premiering at sru April 28. 
The play. which concerns the life 
0{ the late Martin Luther King, Jr., 
was chosen winner 0{ a SSOOO award 
_ after beating out 90 other entries in 
this year's play-writing contest con-
ducted by SIU. 
"Brothers" will be performed at8 
p.m. April 28 and also April 29, May 
5 and May 6. with all performances 
schedu led for the University 
Theater in the Communications 
Building. 
Women's Club members wishing 
LO reserve seats for the premiere 
should send $2.25 per person to Anne 
.Atwood, 810 Kennicott. Carbondale, 
. by Thursday. Checks should be 
made payable LO Southern Players. 
A reception will be held in the 
theater lounge following the initial 
performance. 
FURNI 
Open 6 days 9-5 Sun. 1.05 
2.;3 pes. bedroom sets 99.95 up 
1 solid oak exec. desk 44.95 up 
: ~ ,:w~ aedanza 14~~ 
~~chairs 2.5O':'P 
~:~ 24~~ 
1 B&W 'N (good Ihape) 24.95 
:s~ s~ 
Red IeaIher chair_ 
Solid oak library IIbIe 111.88 
At. 13 across from RIwnada Inn 
Scott's Barn 549·7000 
director 0{ SIU"s Marclling Salukis, 
said. 
Performance sessions of the COlI-
test will be held trom 9:30 a.m. L08 
p. m. and will be open LO the public 
without charge, Hanes said. 1-5 p.m. 
t:h. 
5tate Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
INDIANAPOLIS 
See uSeeefor your 
Life and Health Insurance Neeeds 
D. DoI'IIIId Berry Kenny A. Troutt M.G.p .. gbum Rich .... C. GIIn8tt 
D. Donald DeBerry 
& A ssoelates 
206 W. College CarbQndale, III. 
GaryP. E,,_ 
549-5241 
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Skolnick discusses dissent control schemes Glass & mirrors Plexiglass 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
By Moarae Waller 
Daily Egypciaa 8gft' Wriaer 
The government is unwilling and 
unable to dea l with corruptim and 
injustice, therefore the government 
must channel and control d issent in 
American society, according to 
Sherman H. Skolnick, chairman Ii 
the Citizens' Committe to Clean up 
the rurts. 
Speaking recently on SlU's cam-
pu , Skoln ick said tha t the 
government, in order to perpe\Wlte 
its If, must come up with a scheme 
to deal with an ti-government 
di sent, so that it does not get rut Ii 
hand. , 
One Ii the ways to control and 
channel dissent, according to 
Skolnick, is to put up a series Ii 
people to lead and control the peace 
move ment Skolpjck calls these 
people" uperstars" and contends 
that some Ii the Chicago Seven are 
such people and that Rennie Davis 
appears to meet the criteria for a n 
"agent provacateur." 
" An agent provacateur is an ugly 
s py," he said . "An agent 
provacateur doesn' t spy; he in-
t1Itrat<.'S group ' and gets them to do 
things so that he can put them 
down. " 
Skolnick contends that Rennie 
Davis. Tom Hayden and others who 
later became known as the 
" hicago 7" and persons connected 
with the m in the Nationa l 
Mobilization to End the War in Viet 
Nam . were funded by federal 
money, channeled to them thrrugh 
organi7.ations connected wiu. the 
government " A total Ii 5192,000 in 
federal money and 585,000 from the . 
arnegi(' Frundation. acting as a 
conduit for the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA ), were funneled to 
Hayden. Davis. et al.. through a 
fron t ca ll ing itself the Chicago 
Student Health Organization." 
He said that "Rennie's imageasa 
radical revolutionary was firmly 
planted by hiS publicist and 
s trategis t. Don Hose, Ii 1340 East 
Madi on Park. in hicago" Hyde 
Park an·a . The funding 
for Hose's work comes. in part, 
from the IA pass-thrrugh, the 
Taconic Foundation of N<.'W York. 
H..,p is al!o publicis t for an um· 
brella group of so-called civil rights 
orga nilations, called the National 
aUlolic Conference fo,' Interracia l 
Justice ( ' JJ l. 1307 S. \ aba h, 
hicago." 
"One of tJI governmenta l func-
tions of N IJ is to act a an earlv 
warning system regarding tile black 
comnl'lIIity and CCIJ compiles in-
formation on \'arious civi l rights 
groups and feeds the data to varirus 
fed ral agencies that need to be in-
formed of pos ible rebellion in the 
black community. The Hoger Bald· 
win Foundation' s Ghetto Project in 
hicago fulfills a s imilar purpose," 
he added. 
Skolnick. a legal res archer. con-
tends that '·the courts are crooked." 
In 1969. he triggered the Illinois 
up rc me ourt 'candal that 
,. ' ulted in the res ignation of Chief 
Jus tice Roy J . Solfisburg and 
Associ .. t Justice. Ray J. Klingbiel. 
BOLl! jud' . \\' re involved in lhe 
Civic enter Bank in Chicago and 
accord ing to an article in the New 
York Times on Juh' 20. 1969. the 
"stockholder of thi.> ivic enter 
Bank IIlclude ranking <!Xecutives ~ 
hic<'go" major new papers. at 
last 'ight reput<.-d members ~ the 
ci ty" organi7.ed crime yndicate. 
{'Ight ircuit oun Judg(.'S and two 
~-l"CIeral ppcal ourt judg ,one 
~ ":!IOIn is former GO\·. Otto Ker-
111'1' 
In 1971. the hief Deputy ~ 
'hu::ago's Federal District rurt 
was sentenced to ten year in 
fl'tiem l prison on charg originally 
mad,' bv kolnick. 
PreserllJ. kolnick is involved in 
a cast' in 'Ili cago which seek to sue 
all d the ircult ourt judges. 
Sherm.an H. Skolnick 
Circuit Court Judge Helen F. 
M~illicuddy wa. informed in open 
court Monday that she and all other 
Cook County Circuit Court Judges 
were being sued. 
The suit resul ted when Judge 
M~iIIicuddy denied a motion to 
petition for change ~ venue in a 
case charging State Senator Ber-
nard Neistein with voting 
irregularities. 
Tommie Durham . who was 
defeated by Senator eistein for the 
sea t ~ the 29th Ward Dt'Omcratic 
om milteCman. charged Neistein 
with being illegally rt~elected . 
Durham also cont nded that it 
would be impossible for him to get a 
fair hearing in Cook Crunty because 
" eistein has power and influence." 
Skolnick ha submitted an af-
fidavit staling tha t "Skolnick was 
the party plaintifC in a sui! 
involving the suppress ion of a 
document 01 the President' Crime 
Commission. called the Blakey 
Report which sets Corth in detail the 
operation in Chicago. as an example 
of the rime Syndicate. Two pages 
~ the Blakey Report became part ~ 
the undisputed federal court record. 
Ma\' 27. 1968, " Skolnick vs. om-
missioner Parsons," No. 16615. .S. 
our t of Appeals. 7th Circuit, 
hicago. Attached to this affadavit 
and incorporated hen' in is a copy ~ 
one page of the said Blakey Report. 
As to Bernard S. 'eis lei n. said page 
stales : 'One ~ the Chicago group's 
many couriers, State Senator Ber-
nard S. Neistein. has operated to 
corruptly interfere with prosecuting 
dficials. police. judges, and state 
legis lators. withrut apparent tate 
or federal sanctiol\S.'· 
Skolnick, a paraplegic confined to 
a wheelchair, was afOict.ed with 
polio when he was six-years-old. 
When his father was on the \'erge ~ 
retiring from hi work as a ladies' 
tailor, Skolnick's parent invested 
abrut 14.000 in mutual funds to be 
put in trust The money wa plun-
d red. 
"We spent about nine years 
banging around in courts," Skolnick 
said. "When part of the case came 
up, I promised the judges if tJley 
didn' t do right by me I hoped to live 
to ('ome back and wreck them." 
Skolmck's 'organization, Citizens' 
Committee to Clean up the CrurIS, 
is also involved in a " public cam-
paign to clear a black Secret Ser-
vice agent, Chicagoan Abraham 
Bolden, who was imprisoned by a 
Chicago Federal Jud~e to silence 
Bolden for attempting to tell the 
Warren Commission abrut laxity in 
the Secret Sen-ice and about a plot 
to kill President Ken nedy in 
SHOP PI NG TRI P TO ST. LOUIS 
Apri I 22 - Cost per person $3.00 
NORTHWEST PLAZA SHOPPI NG CENTER 
Bus leaves Student Center at 8:30 am. 
Bus leaves St. Louis at 4:00 p.m. 
Sign up in Student Activities Office Student 
Center by 5:00 p.m., Thursday, April 20 
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Chicago, three weeks prior to 
Da llas." 
Skolnick's organiza tion has in-
s t ituted a phone-in. recorded 
message system, called Hot Lint' 
News. He calls it a n "electronic 
newspaper," and contends that "i t 
is one way to get the news ru t when 
the mass media refuses to ha ndle 
the information." 
Monday, April 10, the Hot Line 
News ran the following : 
day a nd the phone number is (312) 
731-1100. 
Skolnick admits to being slightly 
paranoid. 
n~~I~~:9.0·~~~res.::!a:.}ru·re 
If someone sends ten dollars to his 
organization, Skolnick will thank 
him, but if someone sends 51,000. he 
will investigate him. 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 1/2 N. III. 
457-6916 
''Today we have two great vic-
tories. For about eight months now. 
we have been stating by messages 
and in court that the Chief Judge d 
the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Chicago, Luther Swyga rt. is 
corrupt Washington columnis t. 
J ad. Ar.derson, in an article today 
in newspapers across the country, 
says the same thing. 
After the i&town clubs 
close we're still open 
e Mixed Drinks 
"Judge Swygart helped plunder a 
multi-million dollar real esta te com-
pany aU the \'!hile ~ was a judge. A 
s\A»rt alJolIl 1!tiI by 8 I~r 
Washington columnist, a lmOS1 a 
year ago, was suppressed by the 
Chicago Sun-Times. Evidently. 
e Package Goods 
~~eJ"i~fi~ ~Jg~~~t~I~!~~ 
" Also, in newspapers across the 
country today. are stories abou t the 
corruption of the Chief .hJdge ~ Ule 
Federal Dis trict Cuur t in In-
dianapolis. The articles mentioned 
that we truched ~f the scandals by 
asking for an investigation in court 
more than 16 months ago. The 
Chicago news media have sUIT 
pressed stories aU this time. 
"Another happening today is the 
Bernie Neistein case in the Circuit 
Court ~ Cook Crunty. Tommie 
Durham, a black independent 
challenging the write-in vote ~ Ber-
nie Neistein. is stating in court that 
Durham cannot get a fair trial in 
'hicago because eistein owns the 
courtllruse. More than 15 per cent ~ 
the judges in Circuit Court are in 
business with Bernie Neistein. 
"Neistein. as pointed rut in crurt, 
is a lso mentioned in the Federal 
Government's Documen t, the 
Blakey ReporL as being part of the 
hiea~o Crime Syndicate and 
'fixing' judges." 
Hot Line News runs 24 hoors a 
I 
eMichelob 
On Tap 
Persons under 21 
not admitted 
Out of dresses at 
Kays? 
Never! 
New arrivals daily, 
styles for every whim, 
Prices for every 
budget, especially 
yours. 
Friday, Saturday 
ROAD 
RUNNER 
CLUB 
Route 1 DeSoto Illinois 
Six Miles North of 
Carbondale on Rt. 51 
Phone 867-9367 
'I 
, s Campus Shop Campus Plaza 
lack A nderson-
• He acts, he orates, 
he pulls no punches 
By Sue Bell 
DaDy Egypdan Staff Writer 
It isn't "nough to say that Jadt 
Anderson spoke to 900 people who 
turned out for the School Ii Jour-
nalism's annual Lovejoy Lecture at 
the Student Center Wednesday 
night. 
He commanded them. 
He enraged his listeners. He 1ec-
tured them and shook his finger at 
them. He inspired them. He amused 
~m. He was a hit. 
The Washington columnist. whose 
name has become a household word 
almost everyplace newspapers are 
read, delivered his talk witb the 
gusto and righteous indignation Ii 
an evangelist. At times his voice 
boomed. At other times he spoke in 
a dramatic near-whisper, and the 
audience hushed to catch every 
word. 
Anderson also demonstrated his 
.bility to turn an Agnewesque 
phrase. 
"The Washington press corps is 
top heavy witb pundits," Anderson 
ooserved, "titillating one another 
witb pithy pronouncements." 
Rising on his heels to put his point 
across. Anderson coodernned the 
classifying Ii government infor-
mation. calling it a smokescreen by 
which to manage public opinion. 
"That's censorship." he boomed 
~~t;.~~·t'~~i~~i~~~! 
Announcing his next thrust will be 
to expose the unnecessary com-
pilation of dossiers on private in-
dividuals by the FBI. Anderson said 
he plans to get some Ii these 
dossiers and quote from them to 
show how they impinge on in-
dividual rights. He said such files 
are kept on liberal professors. 
newsmen and bladts, citing Corelta 
~ing and Ralph Abernathy as 
examples. 
Ander.:on is 1\ great story teller. 
Describing his Working relations 
witb Lyndon Johnson, wbom he c0n-
siders hact the greaWSt oosession for 
secrecy Ii any administration to 
date. Anderson related anecdotes 
about Johnson that were charactp.l' 
studies in themseh·es. 
"Lyndon would come up to you," 
Anderson recalled. lingering lazily 
on the final \'OI"els of his words. 
"Lyndon would come up to you, and 
he would put his g-:eat .. .. big ... ham 
Ii an arm around you.. .. And he 
would hug you way up tight to him 
and bring his great. .. flapping jOl";S 
down two inches from your face so 
you could feel him ... breatbing. 
"He always had dozens Ii Ji 
and documents just bulging t ,. 
his pockets," A~aonti 81, 
pidting up speed. "And he Iof;OUId 
pludt them out and spread tbern out . 
before your astonished eyes ... And 
he would overwhelm you ! I dido't 
like him," 
Sut despite his own overwhelming 
stage presence, Anderson views the 
poIiticans he attacks-and himself-
witb humility. 
"They are only human. I am only 
human. Human beings make 
mistakes." 
Poking a jibe at his own human-
ness, Anderson said, "I am the 
fatber of nine kids." Muffled 
chudtles from the audience. "And 
we've had them by every known 
means of birtb control!" 
Anderson. whose presidential 
hero, if he has any. would be John 
Kennedy, said he doesn't know 
whetber Kennedy's assassination 
was a ~man plot or a group ef-
fort. What about the Warren Com-
mission's report? "The did the best 
they could." he said. "They came to 
the only conclusions they could 
come to based on the information 
they were given," which. he in-
dicated. wasn't all there was. 
Anderson. spoke for an hour and 
his question and answer session ran 
nearly anotber hour. Perhaps the 
best measure of the reception given 
him is that after his speech only a 
few left the ballrooms whest Ander-
son said he would be glad to answer 
questions and wOllld not be lifended 
if anyone had to leave. 
In relaxed interview witb Daily 
Egyptian staffers Wednesday after-
noon. Anderson demonstrated that 
his showy on-stage speaking man-
ner is not really his personal bag. 
Who, me? 
He criticized the Washington 
press corps for too lilen frater-
nizing witb its sources and trying 
too hard to ,become part Ii the inner 
circle. 
"They tend to be journalistic 
elder statesmen." he said, "They 
have this habit Ii ascending to the 
Olympian heights and making great 
pronouncements. 1l\e)' dislike get-
ting dawn into the bushes. There's 
not enough grubbing for the news." 
Anderson said renewed efforts to 
cradtdown on security leaks and 
step up government surveillance Ii 
him has had no great effect on his 
column. 
"My sources are frightpned 
because they know I'm under sur-
veillance," he said. "And I'm not 
getting any Dew sources during a 
Columnist Jack Anderson sizes up his audltlnce before taking over 
the lectern for the journalism school's annual Elijah Parish Lovejoy 
Lecture. His expression perhaps was his reaction to belnQ 
described by one student-so Bryce Rucker. journalism professor, 
reported in introducing him-as a man ''who should be the 
Cosmopolitan magazine centerfold." Below, Anderson gives 'em 
hell in condemning ~OIIernment practices in over-<:Iassilylng infor-
mation which he said the people have a right to know_ 
time like tbis. But we' re SUII getting railing tbrough Hoover's garbage. 
the stories," Til<' verdict? "Hoover ooviously suf-
Aside from his formal sources in fers from gas pains." 
Washington, Anderson said he Olll' Ii Anderson's aides, Les 
receives about 300 letters and 200 Whitten. is known to be his top man. 
phones calls on news tips each day. Does Whitten hold a position com-
Andl:'TSon has a staff Ii tbl't'e in- parable to that which Anderson held 
vestigative reporters, another man under Drew Pearson? "He's only 
who only investigates and at present been witb me two years," Anderson 
two interns- The number Ii interns smiled. "He's not quite reached that 
is usually increased to six or more status yet. But it's a possibility," 
during the summer. Since his exposes concerning the 
In response to the FBI's sur- Pakistan-Bangladesh and ITT con· 
veillance of him, Anderson said Ik> troversies, s:Jbscribers to Ander-
now has his interns tailing J . Edgar son's column have increased. When 
Hoover and counler-tailing the men And(''TSOQ inherited the column after 
assigned to tail Anderson. Aooerson . Pearson's deatb, 600 newspapers 
said he tells them to park in front Ii ran the column. In January the 
Hoover's house for hours and "read number had Increased to '100. Now it 
a newspaper conspicuously." is 746. 
One twilight episode included One Ii the latest subscribers, An-
dl:'TSon reported, is the St. Louis 
GIOOc Democrat. The GIOOc's sub-
scription followed a ribbing Ii the 
St. Louis papers' r(.'/'usal to carry 
the column by Whitten at a regional 
convention of Sigma Delta Chi, the 
national journalism society. 
Anderson's current notoriety has 
also result.cd in II flood of speaking 
engagements. He used to do one a 
montb but has stepped up his 
schedule to one a w(.'Ck now, he said. 
While Anderson is away. Whitten 
handles the muckraking in 
Washington. Anderson 'said that so 
far he has been able to maintain 
contacts witb his sources despite his 
heavy personal appearance ac-
tivities. 
Expressing a n ex treme 
irreverence for the glory Ii public 
office holders, Anderson said he 
usuaUy has no trouble gelting to 
sources at the White House. 
"We have more clout than the 
regular press," he said. "They 
know that if we can't get through to 
Ibem about a story, we'U write it 
anyway." 
Photos by 
John Lopinol 
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A ntitrust suits sought against TV net'WOrD lUi.. waaId "w ... effect '. pnllrammilll for the 1m-1m seuoa Cor which scbedules haw. aJreIldy been allllOUlKll!ll. 
The department said ABC. CBS 
and Viacom had rejected OIIt-oI 
CGUrt settlements 011 terms fA( 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Justice Department said 'nalrsday 
it intends to sue the major televiliCXI 
ni!tworks (or alleged antitrust 
vioiatiCXIS. A spokesman (or the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS) said the government seeks to 
transform the networks into c0n-
duits (or independently produced 
programming. 
In a brief Washington annou~ 
cement, the department said it had 
advised CBS, the National Broad-
casting Company , (NBC), the 
American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC ) a nd Viacom International, 
Inc. fA its intent. Viacom operates 
cable television systems and the 
syndicated program business for-
merly owned by CBS. 
Department spcjcesmen declined 
to discuss the suits until they are 
flied, possibly within a (ew days. 
RoOert D. Wood, president fA the 
CBS t.elevisiCXI networil, said the 
government seeks to transfer c0n-
trol fA programming schedules to 
advertising agencies and moUCXI 
picture producers, and to prevent 
the networks from producing their 
own ~ramming. 
A CBS spcjcesman said he under-
stands the Justice Department's 
goal to be an arrangement whereby 
advertising agencies wwld produce 
programs or purchase them (rom 
independent producers, then pur-
chase time (rom networks. 
Presently networks control their 
own programming, buying or 
producing programs, schedulim! 
them in specific time slots and then 
selling advertisers time within those 
programs (or commercial 1lIIIICIU& 
cements. 
A CBS sJdesman in New York. 
where aU the network comment 
originated, said the suit "has ab-
solutely nothing to do with news 
programming and wiD have 110 ef-
"eet 00 news opeoratiGas. .. 
ABC said the suits dealt ooIy with 
entertainment. 
Both networks said the suits were 
expected to be filed MCXlday. 
A CBS sJdesman said it was ;m-
possible to teU wbethet" or not the 
by the government. It said NBC hit 
not responded to an eifel'. 
ABC said the suit was "without 
merit." 
live and l.eam! 
Hijacker interviewed 
in flight, surrenders 
BOAC's summer student programs are 
a great way to have a vacation in Britain and 
at the same time, take a course at anyone 
of seventeen British Universities. And if 
your own school approves. YOU' )) be given 
credit for the courses ~ou taE 
courses offered In ttIe BOAC are 
prepared under the auspices M ritlsh 
Student Travel Centre. And on most pro-
grams, accommodations, relevant 
excursions and meals are included. And 
you' )) have plenty of free t ime to see the 
sights and rea lly relax a bit. Both individuals 
and groups can take advantage of these 
When the next student migration to 
Europe begins this summer be one of the 
people who discovers Milton and Spenser 
at Oxford instead of one of the people who 
discovers the vagaries of continental hitch-
hiking. If your friendly, neighborhood 
professor would like to head up one of these 
BOAC, BSTC programs for fun, profit and 
travel, he or she should contact Helen 
Warde, Youth Travel Executive, British 
Overseas Airways Corporation, 245 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, Tel. (212) 
983-8260, or clip the coupon below. 
LOS A GELES CAP ) - A 
Mexican man hijackoo a Frontier 
Airlines 737 jetliner from ew 
Mexico to Los Angeles Thursday, 
kept the crew at gunpoint while he 
wa inte rviewed on radio and 
television and th n . urrendered his 
gun to the pilot. 
He was taken oCf the plane in 
custody fA FBI agents. Authorities 
said Olere were no bull 'LS in the 
gun. 
H was identifiL'() by the Federal 
Aviation Admini s trat ion in . 
Washington as Ricardo havt'z-
Ortiz. 37. a Mex ican national wi tll a 
history of psychia tric problems. He 
told newsmen he i ' Ule father fA 
eight. 
H ' gave himself up aboot ' ix 
hours aflC'r the plane \Va hijacked. 
For more than two hours the 
hijacker, at his insistence to "tell 
my story," had bL'Cn interviewed by 
three radio and television newsmen 
a l Los Angeles International Air-
port. 
To a live audi 'noe of thousands 
around Los Angeles. h complained 
about mJusuces sulfered by the 
poor. 
"Thank God. a 'k God thaI I die. 
and I ha ll come back and repay 
thC/n for a ll IJlat thev have done 10 
us," he said. . 
He talk<.'() abou t injustices to 
Mexican-Amer icans. black. orien-
lals and othe r minorities. He 
descJ'ibed his life as a chef. pilot and 
mechanic in Mexico. He mentioned 
low wages and Ole dl!leriorating en-
vironment. 
AstronauL~ rehearse 
for moon trip SUruUlY 
APE KE . EDY . Fla. l AP ) -
Wilh Ihe sUi rl fA their 111 n journt;\, 
three days away. Ul Ap 110 16 
a Ironau,,- spenl Thursday taking a 
r fresh I course in geology a nd 
rehearsll1g sOl11e i nlilie tasks 
th · , will perform in lunar orbit. 
Ttl countdown wa on schedule 
for unday's blastoff a l 11 :54 p.m. 
' . a nd Ole ationa l Weath r Ser-
viet' said the a turn 5 bOOMer rock I 
would get away in good wcaOler. 
perllaps just ahead of aftcrnoon 
thunder howers. 
During Ulei r 13 months of Iraining 
for t.his night. John W. Young. 
harles M. Duke J r. and Thomas K. 
Mattingly II devoted 35 10 40 per 
cent of their time 10 gcology. par-
ticulary in \'olcanie le rrain. 
This was to L'q uip Ulem for man' -
fi rst vi il lO the moon's mOUIr 
lai nous highland . wher Ihei r 
prime objective is to find evidence 
thaI the moon once was torn by 
volcanic CJ uptions. jusl like tlJe 
earth, ome four billion years ago. 
111 l oors U\31 heavily scarred the 
resl of Ole lunar ru rface. 
Dr. ~~arouk e l-Bilz. a spac'e 
agency geologis t. h Id a IwcrhCll r 
'ess ion with the a s tronaul S 
bruslung up on as)lC LS of their 
Iramine in which Ihe\' s tudied 
me leori te- impac t area s and 
\'oleanic fields in the weslern niled 
States. anada and Hawa ii. 
The weaOlcr forecas l for laun h 
lime is pa rl ly cloudy skies, 15- mile-
an-hour soulhwest winds and a tem· 
pera tu re of 80 
If liftoff should be delayed until 
later in Ole day. il would h:.lve to be 
scheduled bel ween scaltered thun-
dershowers. The Salurn 5 can be 
launclll!(1 as late as 3:52 p. m. If it is 
not. il would be delayed until May 
14. becaus · unday i ~ the only day 
in April in which the moon is in 
favorab le position. 
BOAC's summer student programs. 
Nice work if you can get it. 
Q , "'e British Overseas Airways Corporation, ~ B .. Box ve10, Dept. 434, 
New York, New York 10011. 
Name 
Please send me the Summer Schools in Britain 1972 Brochure. 
I am interested ::1 0 group travel, 0 individual travel. 
Zip 
During tlJeir three trIPS ouLSide 
Ihe lunar land r. Young and Duke 
a lso hope 10 pick up sa mples of the 
moon' primordia l crus I from the 
Descart region. ThaI region is 
belie ed 10 have la rgely eseaped 
THE Burger Mart 908 W. Main Carbondale 
Five pipers win top 
priz in area contest 
The ollinsvill Herald toOt two 
firsl place awards for general ex-
ce ll nee for large weekly 
newspa pers and overa ll news 
coverage in the annual Soulhern 
Ilhnoi Edilorial Association con-
les t. The contest is held in conjunc-
tion with I Journalism Week. 
Also receiving two firsl place 
awards wa the Champaigrr rbana 
ews-Gazette for best adv rtising 
quality and news coverage for a 
daily paper. 
First place in large weekly com-
petition for ov rail news coverage 
was awarded 10 the O' Fallon 
Pr~ress. 
Firsl place for best advertising 
qua li ty for a daily newspaper went 
10 the pringfi Id un. 
The outh rn Illinoisan \ as a,,'ar-
d.>d fi rst place ~ r best use fA pic-
lures m a dati. new paper. 
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Chicken Dinner 
with french fries, slaw, and a roll. 
Super Mart 
1 3 lb. meal, pickl.s, onions, 
double lettuce & tomato, 
all on a giant bun 
Each a complete meall 
69c 
59c 
Weeidays 
10:30 am - 11 pm 
Fri. & Sal. 
10:30 am - 1 am 
9G 
. , 
: t 
4" S. IIIInoII /we. 
MOO FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sung' Regular Ax 6: Photogray 
Contact l.en8e PoIIahed-F,..,.. RepaIred 
1-Day ServIce 
We Specialize In Contact a..... AUing 
Md Eye Exanlnatlons 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Bacir Mauntain Surplus 
Maxwell St. 
Saturd·ay 
511 S. Illinois 
formerly Sgt. Pepper's 
One nig/I' 
slflntl Iu~re 
"~read," whose easy listening blues and rock sounds have kept them hlg~ on the record charts, will be performing in !he Arena next Friday 
April 21 . Tickets are on sale at the Arena and several local stores.' 
",,-
Logan House 
'brea(l,' top record group set Murphysboro Friday & Saturday for April 21 performance at SIU 
• 8 oz. choice Ribeye 
By Gleaa "malo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Performer because IX its continued 
high ranking on the record charts. 
Their latest _single release, 
" Everything I Own." has already 
passed the million mark in total 
sales. 
..;there are many excellent tickets 
stlrl available in all price ranges for 
the Bread concert at 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 21 . in the Arena. 
Bread's la test album, " Baby I'm Bread's easy listening blues and 
A· Want You." was recently cited rock sounds have made them a top 
uy Billboard magazine as a Star attraction with a variety IX audien-
Senate passes bill limiting 
eresidential war powers 
WASHI NGTON (AP)- The 
Senate Thursday approved. 68-16, a 
bill to limit the president's power to 
commit U.S. armed forces in un-
declared wars. 
House to an uncertain fate. The 
House passed. wi thout debate last 
August a weaker resolution reaffir-
ming the right of Congress to 
declare war and recognizing the 
authority IX the president to move 
without prior consent IX Congress in 
emergency situations. 
During 11 days IX Senate debate, 
the bill was described by its spon-
sors as a n effort to res tore the con-
s titutional authority IX Congress to 
participate in war- making 
~sions. 
The bill exempts hostilities in 
which U.S. troops now are engaged, 
but !>ponsors said it is intended to 
prevent U.S. involvement in a notht!r 
Vietnam. 
-Opposed by the Nixon ad-
ministration, the bill now goes to the 
• 
Ana·lysis of an Angel 
Atomic Number: 'h 
Symbol: Woo 
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120 
Physical Properties: Uncommonly stable; boils at nothing yet always 
wann. Melts when properly treated. Becomes very strong under tension. 
ChemIcal Properties: POssesses special affinity for gold silver platirnum 
and precious stone. Violent reaction if left alone Known to lum green 
when plaoed next to a better looking specimen 
Uses: Highly omamental . useful as a tonic in accieration 01 low spirits 
~ an equalizer in the distributoon of wealth. Has a special quality for 
bringing pleasure by singing. Highly explosive in Unexperienced hands. 
Rush Angel Flight 
Sunday April 16 7:30 p.m _ 
8071/2 S. University 
For infor, call 453-2800 
and ask for an Angel. 
ces. On March 25. they performed to 
a sellout crowd at Camegie Hall in 
New York. 
James Griffin and David Gates 
share Bread's lead vocals and 
guitar sections. Griffin also plays 
piano, while Gates handles bass. 
Mike Botts provides the beat and 
Larry Knechtel plays bass and 
keyboards. 
The Bread concert will also 
feature England Dan and John Ford 
Cooley, whose latest release on the 
A and M label is "New J ersey." 
Tickets are priced at $2.50. $3.50 
a nd $4.50. SIU sludenL~ can receive 
a 50 cent discount on Ihe top two 
prices by presenting a paid spring 
fee statement at the Student CCllter 
or Arena. Regular price tickel~ are 
also available at Penney's, Say· 
Mart and Tempo. 
• Salad 
• Baked potato 
• Hot rolls 
$3.25 
Fine selection of 
Domestic and Imported WINES 
:·.:····EURO··.;'E·······;: 
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SU MM ER-I N- EUROPE PROGRAM 
ICA,O / LONDON / CHICAGO 
v i ii SMA 707 Je t 
5 at s avai lab le 
Southern III inois U. 
FREE TRAV EL PLANNER!! 
PR IME DATES!! 
: ~ ll: (618) .549-7147 
• = SOUTHERN III I NO IS :\J STUDENT FLIGHTS 
: Box 392, Carbonda I e, III. 
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Soccer team needs 
more travel funds 
The SIU International Soccer 
Club, which has long sought to be 
recognized as an intercollegiate ac-
tivity under the SIU Athletic Depar-
tment.. is having financial problems 
which could limit its play this 
season. 
Accord ing to c lub business 
manager, Volker Riesser. the club's 
total fund for the 1972 spring season 
amounts to $542. 
"With that money we' re really 
CULLIng tile season thin," said club 
pr id nt Bill Mehcrteos. 
That figure would al.low the club 
enough money for one single day 
trip and one overnight excursion. 
Meherteos said that the booters 
have two -games scheduled so far 
and a number d others pending con· 
firmation. Most contests. he said 
will be played at home. 
On May 5, Southern Illinois will 
Illinois Invitational in Champaign 
along with eight other teams from 
the area. 
Then May 31 and 21 the club will 
play Springfie.ld YMCA and Illinois 
State University in a swing 
throughout the Bloomington-
Springfield area. The match with 
Springfield is confirmed, Mehertens 
said, but the ISU match is not.. 
Meherteos said the University d 
Alabama has notified the club that 
they'll be in Carbondale for a game 
April 28. 
The club is waiting to hear from 
tea ms like the Unive rsity of 
Missouri at Rollo and Indiana State. 
Get in the swing of t iogs 
Shop with Daily Egyptian 
advertisen. 
participate in the University d '--_______ --' 
r-----------------------~ Week End 
Special 
Hot Fudge Jubilee 
(Cake, ice cream, hot fudge, & whip cream) 
39ct 
(4/16 thru 4/19) 
E. Main, Carbondale 
~-----------------------Friday Special 
fl,awhe"y 
Pie 
i,6_el!! 
Listt;n to the WIDB Caesar's Giveaway 
P.lg<> 2~ . OaJly egyptian. April 14. 1972 
Fri . . 
Sat. 
APARTES 
Retreat 
46;1 f/)ri8coll and ~urmama 
Super Sock Hop 
" 'ITII "Fuzz" Ferkoluk 
Spotlighiing the Hits 
of 1959 
Beer Specials 
I"iz., Ii"." Aw_" I 
Golfers to host triangular match baaan wilb. marb.1laundbrc «lit the scoriaI wilbrt ~ GearY CIIUII and Jed Olson. 
fr!:~r:::~ 't!:.~ 
two .......... lie....., . ..., G Ibe Sculb', nn.t __ __ 
there. iacludi.., Mia,i,.lppi, 
Alabama and Florida Slate. 
• Geof Young 
By Jia Bna 
DaDy EIYJIdu 8paI1oi Wrtler 
Victories No. 2 and 3 loom as the 
big goal for the Saluki golf team this 
weekend. 
But. as head coach Lynn Holder 
puts it. ··It won' t be easy." 
1Ilinois State and Murray State 
are the opponents for a triangular 
straigh('-medal golf match which 
starts at 8 a .m. Saturdav at Benton 
Country Club. . 
" Both have excellent teams." 
Holder said. but the 26-year coach 
at Southern expects a tougher 
challenge from the Redbirds. 
Illinois State won the 17·school 
Mid-5chool Classic In Sewanee. 
Tenn.. last weekend in a tour-
nament cut short bv inciemel~ 1 
weather. . 
sm placed third (l46) in the tour· 
ney. four strokes <if the winning 
Redbirds 0421. 11be RaceQ\ m 
Murray State finiShed In a . for 
11 th with 151. . • 
" I thought that our boys did a finE' 
Three-run homer gives 
JV comeback win, 10-9 
By Jim BraUD The Cards from Flat River held a 
naily EgyptiaD Sport.; Writer 9-3 lead and it looked as if Saluki 
.magine this situatioo 00 the 
DasebaU diamond: 
There are runners on second and 
third base. There are two outs and 
two strikes on the batter in the bot· 
tom <i the ninth with the team down 
by two runs. 
The man in the battel··s box can 
ei ther become the hero or the goat 
in the baUgame. 
If you ask Saluki junior-varsity 
second baseman Mike Wilbens if he 
:w<ed that role, he'd probably nod 
his head up and down fiercely or 
come out with a great big grin. 
Because he became the " hero" by 
socking a thr~run homer over the 
left-field fence Thursday afternoon 
as theJV team defeated Flat River, 
10-9. 
"Way to rally back. fellows." 
oach Bob Parchman shouted. as 
he saw his squad rally for seven 
runs in the final inning to pull out 
ei r fourth victory in five starts. 
The JV diamond men return to ac-
tion at I p.m. Friday. facing Forest 
Park College in a home 
doubleheader. 
freshman hurler Kevin O'Boyle 
would absorb his first defeat <i the 
year. Centerfielder Dennis Fuigen' 
baum led <if the last inning with an 
infield single. followed by another 
s ingle before catcher Bob Kohen' s 
four-bagger narrowed the gap to~. 
A new Flat River pitcher could 
not stymie Southern's momentum, 
as the JV squad put two runners on 
second and third. Then came 
Wilben's dramatics as he fouled <if 
a 2-2 pitch before ramming the hor-
sehide over the fence for the clin-
cher. 
Bob Reiman, who r e lieved 
O'Boyle in the seventh inning, got 
the win. 
The number of runs scored 
against SIU's defense in Thursday's 
cootest produced immediate con-
cern to Parchman. 
"We haven' t had a steady infield 
yeL," he said. The team has had to 
play without the services <i short-
stop Dave Winkleman. who has 12 
stitches in his leg. 
1M, coed sports listed 
The following softball games havc 
been scllCduled for 4 :15 p.m. Friday 
l the Intramural Office. 
12-incb: Dingomen vs. Hot Dogs, 
fie ld ooe; Pabst Poplar vs. Ada's 
Raiders. field two; and B.F.D.·s vs. 
Hastings Banda, field three. 
16-incb: Abbott "ards vs. Riis 
Park D.P.'s. field four ; TKE " A" 
vs. AGR " A" , fi Id five; Phi Kappa 
Tau vs. Theta Xi, field six; Shorn 
\IS. Bush Leaguers, field seven: and 
Bongers vs. Foo' Puppy. field 
1:.ighL 
.In softball action Thursday after-
noon, Reese Park VPs easily 
defeated Softballers. 12-1; Freeman 
Boys beat Yuba City Honkers, 15-
10 ; Sunshine walloped Cain Mutiny. 
144 ; igma Tau Gamma handled 
Late hockey 
St. Louia 4, MiDDe&ota Z. beat-o(-7 
rrie,; tied 3-3. 
CORRECTION 
tickets for the 
Kenneth V. Buzbee 
dinner, Featuring 
Adlai E . Stevenson 
t- are available at 
$25 per couple 
Call 
549-7052 684-4928 
Shop with DE Advertisers 
It's good for you . 
, 
Phi Sigma Kappa. 11-1 ; Snatchers 
demolished Heefer Hockets, 19-8; 
and Alpha Phi Alpha forfeited to 
Sigma Pi. 
The women's tennis team opPfiS 
its season Friday with the Southern 
Collegiate Tennis Tournament in 
Columbus. Miss. 
MississippI Stale College for 
Women is hosting the tourney. 
EVIL 
CHILLING 
"EYES 
Dr 
BELL 
FBID! Y 
" 
run ldihrium 
7:00 ad S:OO p.m. 
limiuian '1.00 
job thrre,'· HOlder said, "but tbere 
are a couple <i guys on the tam 
who are capable <i doing much bet-
ter than they have been." 
1be two were Vito Saputo and Jay 
Wilkinson, presently fourth and 
fifth. respectively. in Southern's 
lineup. Saputo possessed the best 
!~il~i1~~ns~ !7: a s;l= ~.~ 
at 77.4 <strokes Pf'I' 18 holes}. 
"If they get going for us." Holder 
said, "we'lI be tough to beaL" 
Saputo, a seruor from Springfield. 
and Wilkinson. sophomore from 
Carbondale. shot respective scores 
<i 39 and 40 in last weekend's nint" 
hole tournament. Both were 
preceded by four other teammales 
in which the top four scores counted 
lOI\'ards the team score. 
Top scorers in the meet were 
Mike Carm <i Austin Peay and 
Illinois State's D.A. Weibring with 
34s. 
Brad Millet' end .RiChard Todt II 
the aluki squad tied for team 
No. 1 golfer. Ted and Miller follow 
the Q\.Iincy senior in the two and 
three positions. 
" Brad is playing amazing golf for 
a freshman." his coach said. "and 
be just may be one of the best fresh-
man golfers in the Midwest." 
lUinois State. although not win-
ning the Mississippi State In-
vitatiooal last March, bad the too 
The SaIukis try to baalt lbeir 
record to N, after euiIy haadIlJII 
the University <i Missouri at St. 
Louis, 3IlHDZ, in the II!IISOII opener 
last Tuesday. YOUIIIl was the meet 
medalist, sbootiQg a tJne.uoder. par 
III on the lI-bcile Crab Ordlard 
<nIrse. 
Saturday's straight-medal 
triangular will score the top live 
gclCers 00 each tam. 
Before truck in' down Illinois St., make a 
MUNCHY STOP 
for 
Carmel Corn (25.c) 
(made with real butter) 
Crazy Horse- Campus Shopping Center 
Home of the 1 9c hat dog 
( · .... ·1 •• Pr.Mlu ...... ", ,Ir...wnhi 
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[ 1\l 'TO~IOTni t: 
Kawasaki /II'adl III. 500cc, '69, very 
nice condition, 98S-3475. 347A 
'65 VW, reboilt '66 engine. runs good. 
musl sell soon, $250. call 457-2169, 
page Charles Prowell . rm. 322, Wilson 
Hall. 348A 
'65 Volks. has '67 engine. reascnable. 
call 985·2720 aller 4. 349A 
Clean '63 red CheVY . 2 dr . hI. . 3V, 3 
speed chrane wheels with good nb· 
ber , 8 track s te reo. call 549·9511 . ask 
for Mike. room 102, alle r 2 p .m .35OA 
White, dean, '65 Musl. , buCkel. good 
deal . will ta lk. call 457..w.14. 35 IA 
Whether 
PuShing Puppies 
P umping Petroleum 
I' atdling Plumbing 
Planting Pumpkins 
or 
P roclaiming 
Part 
and or Parcel 
of your Patrimonious 
Parcimony 
Those Prest igious 
Purveyors, Popularly 
Personified as the 
D.E . Classifieds 
Will Proclaim your 
Advertising POWER 
to the People 
P~ 26. Dally egyptian. Apnl 14. 1972 
New BaBy Egyptian 
9 
,--"_U_H_~_I_O_T_I_V_t:--JJ [ "I:Tft~OTI,·t: ] [,,-_H_I!_:._'_L_ES_iT_.'_T_E~ ( ~11SC;ELL.'~_t;S) 
2·1966 Honda 1611's, I stock & I 
scrable, 1-1967 Yamaha 100, 519-742. 
352A 
'54 Chevy, 6 cyl .. radio. exc. in! .. runs 
good, $150. call 549-6471 . 3SlA 
' 70 Maverick, 6 cyl., 3 spd., radio, car-
peted, call 519-6376. 354A 
19M VW, sunrOOf. gas htr .. S250 or 
best offer, I h.p. bike motor. like new. 
S30 or bes1 off, 684~I68, eve. 35SA 
'65 Buick. $625, '61 Olds, $125, or bes1 
offer on either, call 519·7610 aft. 5. 
356A 
Impala M'boro 1965, 4 dr ., 327, ps., 
radio, new brI<. ShOes & starter, clean 
'& dependable, 684<1220. 357A 
1967 Kawasaki 250cc, 400 m. good 
cond., $375, must sell, 457·7963. 358A 
1969 (}levy Nova. V8. auto. 2 dr .. 5 
new tires. 8 trilk. very clean. must 
sell by Apr. 22. S1500 or ? 549-8150. 
359A 
HARLEY OIL 
Pocn t~ . D4ugs. part$ & 
cuSloma~te!o 
For yOJr Hog-(.USlom Painting 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
fIOl 
1962 Buick Spedal. $135. phone 549-
3424 from 8 a .m . ..-.oon or all . 3:30 p.m . 
360A 
' 70 Challenger. 340. 4 spd .. new tores. 
low miles. exc. cond .. 549-3195. 36IA 
Nust sell 1964 Volvo. P-I800. best of-
fer. call 453-2070 between I & 4 a .m .. 
Wed .. Thurs .. & Fri. 320A 
'61 VW w<14 eng .. 2600 miles. mec:h . 
sound. will talk. Universi ty Hgts .. no. 
70. ph. 549·V58 . 321A 
'65 Chev. van. new camper conver-
sion. slove. s.nk. icebox. bed. etc .• 
549-Il002. 322A 
1966 Datsun 1600 Conv .. new tires. Ion· 
neau. runs good. S6OO. ph. 985-6356. 
323A 
- - ------
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scramble r. ex-
cellent condition. 4400 m iles. cheap. I-
893-2043. J im . 324A 
~50~:J.nel Truck. good sha~A 
Nustang. '69 /II'adl I. 351 engine. a ir . 
power steering & brakes. SI850. 4200 
~ke Road West. P inckneyville. 300A 
1969 Opal wagon. a ir. 14500 m i.. body 
in perfect cond .. call ('viiI. 985-4755 
aft . 5:30. 301A 
'70. 250 Yamaha. ex. cond .• 3400 m i .• 
5450 or best offer . te l. 549·1971. 302A 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
Parts-Servi~ccessories 
I nsurance-Financing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
2 mi. eo,1 01 ca_to Hw'( 13 
PHON~ 549-7397 
'65 (}levelle. good condition. 6 cylndr .• 
call Bob. 549-8452. 303A 
'48 Jeep truck. reboilt eng., 4 whl . dr .. 
~~~~r:,: ;'~~ ~~er 2m; 
'70 Honda. CL 175. must sell. 806 W. 
Pecan. call 457~279. 273A 
'57 Imperial , body ok, 4),000 m i.. nds. 
brakes. S200 or best. 549-6281 , Freel. 
274A 
'66 Ramb Amer., va. PS .. pb .• new 
ballery, tires. auto. S3OO. Claude. 519-
1546. 275A 
'66 MGB. new top. d utch & eXhaust, 
ww. fr o bel '. , S6S0. Wayne. 453-3565, 
519·2744. 276A 
'66 Fairl_, reboilt engine & trans .• 
SS save. SgasS. 867-2531. 2nA 
' 55 Chev truck, new tires. clutch & 
brakes. call 519-1169, ask $175. 278A 
'61 VW. w<14 eng .. w-26.ooo m i .. new 
bat. & shocks. brakes. e tc., S350-offer. 
no. 70 University Heights Tr. Ct. or 
549-1758. 279A 
DIxIe Buggy. all new. really sharp 
flake. chrane. rnud1 more. ph. 942-
7096. 2IIOA 
' 71 CI. 350 Honda, exc. cond., 1000 mi., 
blue. S750, S19~, before 2 p.m . 27A 
'66 Datsun 1600 sportscar, ex. mec:h. 
cond., new lOp, 'iI8S-6l54 after 6 p.m. 
21SA 
1965 Volkswagen Bug. new brakes. 
reboill engine. needS front end work. 
but frame ok, Bun Spector. 602 
Bridge. C'dale. 519-6219. $250. 305A 
1955 Harley 74 chopper . rebuilt 
~::. ~i~int . excellent i:i 
'64 VW, n.ns well . recenlly tuned. call 
J im at 519-4925. cheap. 384A 
1971 CL350 Honda. m int cond .. best of-
fer. 519·5851. 385A 
"10 CL350 Honda. new battery. JUS! 
tuned-uP. ex. cond .. S6OO. 457-2696. 
386A 
1968 Chev Bel-Air. a ir cond .• stereo. 
radio. 42000 m i.. under warrantee. 
v.g . cond .• Sl100. call 457-8766. aft . 
~ : 3O p.m. BA958 
1970 Norton Commando. 75Occ. excel 
cond., extras. call 457~. 387A 
350 Honda. S6OO. call 549<1655. ex-
cellent condition. 388A 
' 70 Honda CB 450. S6S0. ph. 457-2426. 
no. 98 Mal ibu Village. 389A 
For sale. cycle. 125cc. 457·7244. S175 
or best offer. 390A 
Mustang-I 966. a ir . automatic, 457-
2756. new tires and shocks. 39IA 
Kawasaki. sales and service. Gene's 
Cycle Shop. N. hwy. 51 . R no. 7. 
('dale. 111.. ph. 457-2086. new 72 
models in stock. 392A 
( JlttHII.t: IIO~F..s ) 
10x50, 2 bedroom. SI700. call 549-8202 
after 6 for appr., owner graduated. 
ready to sell. 362A 
'68 Schult. 121<60. 2 belrm .• lipout. fully 
cptd .• iIC .• fmll .• exc. cond .• also GE 
stereo. amp .• sprk"s .• tape roor .• 519-
6471. 363A 
10x55. Piedmont 2 bedrm .. iIC .. new 
carpet. retrig .. furnace. 549·3195. 364A 
8><48 2 belrm .. iIC. new. gas. fur .. new 
car. and tile . underpimed. corner 
Shade lot. c lose to camPUS. priced to 
sell . call a ller 5 p.m .• 549-8916. 221 A 
1970 Nameo. 121<60. 3 bedrooms. 1' , 
baths . a c .. carpeted livi ng and 
bedrooms . Mal ibu Village. 549-4045. 
222A 
121<52. 1970 Eden . a ir. 2 borm .. fur-
nished. carpeted. call e v .• 549.0072. 
220A 
Mobl. hm .. 57 n .. $2850. oc~ fall 
q!r .• pnl. van. '57 Frd.: best ofr .. now 
and Corvette Stingray. $1 «Xl, Wild· 
wood Pk. 87. on Giant City Blacktop. 
28A 
1971 trailer. eden. 121<52. furnished . 
a ir excellent condition. 900 E. Park. 
no. 3, evenings. 549·3275. 29A 
8x32. 614 E . f ark. no. 4), carbondale. 
S19~. 51500. lots of extras. 59A 
1968. deluxe. 121<55. fum .• a ir . car-
peting. 2 bedroom. eltc. cond.. 549-
1864. 96A 
IOx5O New Moon. air .. fully carpeted. 
washer and dryer. exc. CXlnd .. 52.000 
or best offer. 549-1327. BA865 
C·dale. 121<60. 1970 mbl . hm .• ph . 549-
8333 for details. 326A 
~il;~~XrO~SI%'. m;~ 
S43.V per mo .. call 457-4512. BA941 
~rren~ i~~:ic:.~=-· furn'j2~~ 
10x50 Kentuckian. ex. cond .• 2 bdrm .. 
l' bath .. iIC .. full carpet. call 519-<1095 
after 5:30. avo in June. 309A 
1971 Eden. 121<52. Early Amer. fur-
niture. shed. a ir . exc. cond ., f!'J •• 549-
1274. JOllA 
Ritzcraf1. 10x50. fully carpeted. a ir. 
newly remodeled. exc. CXlnd .• S2850. 
519.0993 after 2. 307A 
Unique 1969. 121<60 Marriott, furn .• 
ac.. bay wind., eye level oven. 
wasI1er-dryer. snad< bar. 32 Frost Tr. 
a ~~ 
By owner : 5 room nouse. new. gas 
furnace. electric stove. S69OO. in 
Hurst. 140 S. King. off Rte. 149, see 
weekends or write Box 332. Hursl. 
393A 
Trailer lot In subdivision. 4' mi. 
SQJth Of C'dale. d ty _ter. trees. no 
down payment, terms. 457<1167.BA953 
~~Irn ~onla~,~~·s.~: 
SQJth, terms. 457.0167. BA954 
LaketancI. split ie¥el . central air, 4 
beO'ooms. 3 balhs. family room. 2<11r 
garage, newly decorated. drapes. C¥-
peting. appliances included, 5 min. 
from SIU. _ S30 thouSand "ange. 
549-1795. eves. 306A 
( ~ lSC;t:LL.'~EOt;S ) 
Desk-522. breakfront cabinet·Sl50. 
mahOgany dining set. 6 chairs. $100. 
tandem bike-S30. Cheap; Wilcox tape 
recorder, file cabinets. elec. heater. 
humidifier. Aztec pallem diShes. pup 
tent. DKW. Sedan. see weekends at 
140 S. King. off Rte. 149. in Hurst. 
394A 
J-speed racer, mens. 1st S40 takes. 6 
mq. old. good condition. 457-8637. 39SA 
GoLDEN TOUCH & SEW 
NEARLY NEW 
WAS $449,95 
NOW $199.95 
SI NGER COMPANY 
126 So. ILL AVE. 
camera eq. cheap. 500c. Hasseblad w· 
SOmm., Hass lense lSOmm .• SOmm. 
Nikkon motor drive. Klkkon F body, 
Nikkon lense . 28mm . . 85mm . • 
10Smm .• 200mm., call ~rry after 7. 
457-8252. 396A 
Fender Mustang Guifar and small 
Fender amp., both for $125. 519-5928. 
397A 
~~?N;,,~.t~~~att!~i. = 
~SI~:tt~ :ms:.1e to ~ 
IllO"edible yard sale. Sat .. Apf'il 15, 
321 East Walnut. books. dothes. air 
conditioner. antique furniture. 366A 
2 JBL SIlkr. CXIILmns. 4-12 in. sprks. in 
each COILmn. $150 for both. 549<1691. 
367A 
Sansui 5.000x. amp. ·rec.. ex. CXlnd .• 
new. S5OO, asking $350. 3 SIlk. tr .• 457-
7963. 368A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15-565 
207 So. Illinois 
Mlnolta lens l00mm-2.5, 200mm·3.5, 
fast, cheap. $SO ea .• new, aft. 5 p.m .• 
985-4520. 369A 
Stereo w-Garrard turntble. $70. air 
cond .• 5000 BTU, golf ShOes. 985-4520. 
370A 
Gibson ES335. Schwin S-speed. 8 trk. 
car tape w-FM. alluns. Phil . 511 S. 
Hays. 3nA 
Shephen:l<ollie pups. $10. 684-3865 af-
ter 4 p.m . 372A 
~ ~~~~~. $425, new. 4"~ 
Ben Pearson Colt HlXlting Bow. 45 no. 
at ~". Colliers Encyclopedia-I967 
with all yearbooks to date . 
Volkswagen to 5.no1e wheel at;tapters. 
~';=:~~A=' 
Psychology Today. 457-6404. 374A 
Stereo records. $1.95 each. Hunter 
Boys. 457-2141. BA945 
LEE SHAG .s.99 LEE ACAiLON S6.99 
W~S7.99 W~._90 
10 - 5 p.m. 
NEIMAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
MURPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
8-track stereo tape. $1 .95 each, Hunter 
Boys. 457·2141. BA946 
Book sale. hard backs-l .00, soft back-
25 cents. HlXlter Boys. 457-2141 . BA944 
Yard sale. bottles. housewares. etc .• 
317 W. Walnut. ('dale. 4-1S-n. 12-5. 
328A 
Panasonic stereo for sale. amp .• tum-
~I~ 2 ~-SI00. ask for ~~ 
EIec. range. automatic washer & 
~":~j In;..OC:t. ~~:~~ 
Saba gear. tank. bacIcpack, boot. 
~Iator. e tc., call Mike. S19~n. 
Used golf clubS in excel!. CXlnd., full 
sets S~, starter set S16. also 800 
assorted irons & woods for 52.40 fo 
$3.00 ea. We also rent goff dubS. Call 
457~. BA9S1 
Typewriters, new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portat,.es. 
~.=i.t~~: 1~~2 
Golf dubS s1ill in plastic CCM!f'S, will 
sell for half, call 457-4334. BA948 
Golf dubS. largest invartory in So. 
Illinois, Slar1er sets 529. full sets 545. 
puHers-$2.50 & up. balls;axflies, 
Titleists. etc .• 48 cents. call 457~. 
BA'U7 
Marshall amp.-JBL's. S500 or trade 
for bike. 457004071 . Jeff. 313A 
Beautiful. white, floor· length. w;m 
ding gown, size 12 . 549-«158. 314A 
BICYCLES 
T'OlRNG At¥:) RACING 
cnM'lErE SALES At¥:) SERVICE 
FACIUnES FOR ANE QUALITY 
IMPORTED BICYCLES 
PARTS fIHJ ACCESSORIES 
CAR~~~~ ~ SHOP~ 
an E. MAIN 
(NEAR LUMS) 
~1632 
6000 and 9000 BTU air CXlnditioners. 
~~.= CXlndition. call ~~ 
Alaskan Malamute PUPS. AKC .• ch. 
bid. lines. shots & wormed. 549-.5626. 
316A 
Martin 018 guitar, mint cono., S2rla) 
call 453-4451. 283A 
Emerson portable cassette set. like 
new, SSO. 867-2545 after 5. 284A 
Kustorn amp. 3-15" . JBL speakers. 
must sell, cheap. 457-l138I . Chris . 259A 
Collies. Irish Sellers, 12 other breeds. 
45 min. from campus, trms. Melody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
RECYCLED BICYCLES 
REPAIRS NID PARTS 
OPEN 12 - 5 
MCNlAY - SAnRlAY 
v.£ BUY NCJ SELL 
USED BICYCLES 
NEXT TO DONS JEWELAY 
CARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
MacIom lumilhe(l 1 --.. apI. no pets 
...- from dri.,.. •• , _Ire aid n . 13 
CALL 684-4145 
~~=~On~7S~r~~iei'; 
female students over 21 . as per. SI U 
regulations. 2 m i. from campus. no 
dogs. Robinson Rentals, 549-2533. 
BB961 
C'dale apt., all electric. iIC., immed. 
possession, married. male or female. 
Jr. or Sr. students. over 21 , asper. SI ll 
regulations. 2 m i. from campus. no 
dogs. Robinson Rentals. 549-2533. 
BB960 
House. 2 bedroom. completely fur· 
nished. air CXlnd .. corner of East 
Grand Ave .• Giant City Blacktop. 
available imm .• 457-5120. BB957 
Trailer for spring qtr .• on its own lat 
in carbondale. call 457~. 399f 
KNOLLCREST LANE MOBI LE 
PARK 5 MI. W. ON OlD ROUTE t3 
ION R8IIT1/IIG FOR SUMMER 
FALl, AS/J( ABOUT SUMMffi RATEs 
2 BEDROOM. AIR CONOIl1ONED. CAR-
PETED QUIET ~/IIG 
CALL 6II4-23JO fK 687-1 
For rent, 121<52 m)blle home, 2 
master beO'ooms. private owner. no 
haSsles. $130 mo., 549.al58. 400B 
Cambria apt.. for 1 or 2. newty 
paneled & furnished. for rent now. S85 
mo .• call aft. 5:30. 9fIS.4445. 401B ' 
STUDENT RENTALS 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS 
FOR 5Lt.AMER IH) FALL 
CRAB ORCHAAO LAKE MOBILE HOMES 
CENTRAl AIR COtOTlONNG 
549-7513 
House, 303 S. Logan. avail. 5U'T1. & fall 
~,~ ~~. or girls. ~ 
Attention Jr. & Sr. Delta Upsilon 
Alumnus Corp. . now tak ing ap-
plications for off-campus hOUSing _ 
summer qtr.. util ities included. 
SI69.95. 705 W. Main. 549-8126. ask for 
Mark-Rick_ l38B 
1 vacancy in 2 bdrm. deluxe. carp .• 
ac: .• Geor'getown apt .• sp. & S\m .• 684-
3555. S25 off. 1488 
24 2. 3, 4 bdr . houses located 
1ht'0Ugh0ut C'dale for 4 to 6 students, 
avail summer term and we are ilCcep-
ting SLmmer iJIlP/ications only. call 
457-4334. BB928 
Small apt. for rent, teI~ 549-
~. «WB 
Action Classifieds Work! 
l ;::cm===f=·.=n=I=I=I"=:~=·T===~) [,-_"_I'O_H_H_I!_:~_-T_----Jl [,-_IlO_H_H_E_.~_-T_-.J 
APARTMENTS ~::~iaJI';':~·i. 
SIU APPROVED FOR 
SOPHOMORES AND UP 
~ RENnNG FOR 
SUIINIIIER AND FALL n.n 
Feeturing; 
] bodroam spl l' · lowl .. Is. 
for 4 stuc:tents 
With: 
+Atf'Mdy built swimming pool 
" Air CD"d iricl"ung 
+ WaU to _" c:a~ting 
+Fully fumtsl''f!CI 
+~i"'.inance wrvic.e 
+ Ample ""rtclng 
t=~w:~c~ ~mpJ5 
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY: 
1207 S Wall Of Call 
Office Hours 
9-5 DAILY 
~1I -3 SATURDAY 
1 or 2 male grad. StuaenT$ 10 snare 
furnished house. 5 miles ~t of car-
bondale. 570 per mo .• avail. for sum· 
mer and fall. call Ed. 6IW-2981. 403B 
12x60. 2 bedroom trailer. 5 miles west 
of carbondale. $SO per person per 
month. summer and tall . call Ed at 
684-2981 after S p .m . «l2B 
1 bedrm. in 2 bedrm-4 man c1Jplex. 
rum. qtr .• single sao. dble. S4S mon .• 
5$-6691. 375B 
• bdrm. apt.. fum .• M·boro. 687·2231 
or 687-1918. large shower. carpeting . 
BB9SS 
Apts.. C'dale. summer rates. Am· 
bassador. lynda Vista. Montclair. 
students or faculty. fum .• attractilll!. 
a ir CXJnd .• 2 bdrm .• SI00-SI50 per mo .. 
457-8145 or ~-2Il36. BB9S6 
Beautiful duplex. good location. avail. 
immed .. 549-7681. '66 Fury 100. 289B 
12x56 trailer. Spanish decor. 2 a ir 
CXlnds. far out pad. 867-2531. 286B 
"Female needed or 2 bedrm. tr .• S65 
mo. & '12 utll .• imm. occ .• 549-7961. aft . 
5. 2lI8B 
Free!! 
A Spring quarter SWimming pool 
pass with the purchase of a summer 
or 19n-73 contract . . 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall St. 
Phone 457-2169 
Coed. Private room for Summer. 
Cool . 
AC. 10xSO mobile hOme. in good CXJnd .• 
price reduced '.4. avail. now for spr. & 
~mer term. localed at 613 E. 
"BB~. 457-7639. BB933 
Apt .• deluxe eft .• Mill Street. 6 rm. 
house S. Forrest. 1 vacancy. girl.~-
4668. BB935 
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. east 01 
lown. 549-0533. 3178 
Tr .. large & small. S110 to S75 plus 
utilities. 549-4991 . dose to 51 U. BB93' 
Mobile hOmes. CMH. north HiCav ~Bi:tDXJ. 10 & 12 wides avai able. 
SUMMER & FALL LEASES 
Carterville 
· IatQe I I>dnn 0IlC . ale 
unfurnt5Jled . tri01lO>1e tnc.. 
-latge I _no 0IlC. ale 
SIOO/mon. 
'ur.ltst'led S1 201mc:n 
"i!I1"""""YOIlC. Ium<5hed 
ac utllllleS Inc, S84.5OJmo. 
• 
Crab Orchard Estates 
·3 bdrm nouse. tum. ate 
51SO/mo 
·2 bdrm ttOUSe, tum ale 
S11S1mo 
-2 bdJm (ra18 turn Ie 
Sil O & up 
-AvatlaDle Now-I bdrm hOuSe 
lum a:c S11S1mo 
Carbondale 305 E . Freeman 
-2 & 3 bOIm lralk!rs 
-2 b(l<m 
Call 54~12 
2. ~. ot' 6. S16S-5180 a ter .• hOuses 
rCU1d & SQUIIre. ~·sm or 9]2·J.tll . 
BB930I 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENT~LS 
457-4144 
Apt .. 2-bdr .• .-. furnished . a .c .• wall 
to wall carpet .• wood panelled. water 
furnished. Chautauqua. 5$-0071 . 
101708 
~. r~c::,oor~e:.:! 
call anytime 5$-~ .- • -.18 
Two bedroom cottages in woods. SI50; 
one. two, and three bedroom apts. on 
=.:,~ ~~~.oo~~m? ~ 
4663. 48B 
Rooms furnished . all util. included. 
air CXJnd .• swim pool. restaurant and 
::.f,!:, t.~~~. Sloo mo.. ~~ 
~~:~.,,~ ;::':~~~~n.2 :r:: 
furn . • Georgetown· Tra i ls West . 
available now. 1st. 549-1853. 2nd. 684-
3555. BB89S 
Trailer lots. good roads and patiOS. 
616 E . Pant. ~-6«l5 . 81B 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
CHUCKS' RENTALS 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
Eft. apt. fOr girls spr . qt .• private. 
S110 mth .. 2 girls in apt .• S210 qt. 
~~crwv Towers. 51)( S. Raw~l~ 
Eft. apt. for boy or girts $pr. qt .• 
private. Sl1D-mo .• 2 in apt.. SI95 qt. 
lincoln Mi!Jnor. S09 S. Ash. 549-1369. 
BB901 
/IId:J. hms .. 1-2·3 bedrooms. avail. $p.-
sum .• fall. red. rates. Oluck's Ren-
tals. 104 S. Marion. 5$-337~ . BB902 
Rm. for rent. kitCh .• wash & dryer. all 
util . paid, SI75 qtr • dose to campus. 
S40 S. Univ .. Russ. 5$-9529. 117B 
NGW LEASING 
SUMMER-FALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
carpeted. Air Conditioned 
Fumi~ ... people 
Cable TV 
TRAI LSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
lst-549-1853 
2nd--684-35S5 
1 bedroom apt.. 2 or 3 responsible 
girls. SI2S & electricity. 457·7606.3338 
House for 5. sum. lerm. cable TV. ap-
proved. 608 W. Cherry. call 5$-3650. 
3J.tB 
~1~~~X~SI~. m;?~~ 
~.27 per mo .• call ~oo4S12. BB~ 
New mob. hOme. 900 E. Park. sum· 
mer & fall qtrs .• summer rates . ~-
2874. 335B 
3 bdrm. apt .• 207 W. oak. 2 or ~ boys. 
or girls. avai l. summer or tall qtrs .• 
summer rates. ph. 457·287~. 336B 
Deluxe 2 bedroom duplex. rooms 
nicely paneled. ~Iux kitchen. ap-
pliances. air. beeutiful. spaciOUS. 
roomy. call Bob Kern. 985-6669. 263B 
SUMMER & FALL LEASES 
CNITSWIU£- , _ "" 
IHUN9El NA CXHI106) 
REMG.AS1O\I£1OCL- S100/MO. 
L..ofIAGE 1 IRA. R.INfHD" -"'A CXIOT'ICIN:D 
Sl:111J MO. 
.. JDUTlUT1ES1HCU.IlID 
OWl ~ esrAle> 
3 _ t«1.I5E- F\JIN A NA CXHIl101e>-
Sl!D MO. 
• _ 1OJSE- IUW A NA <XHlITlCND-
SlIS MO. 
2 tA.t TfWl..ffi- RIW.& ~ <XHlITlCND-
SlIO & UP 
:"fRLtOJSE :'::-__ ~11S. 
CA~BONDALE 
lD5 E. FflEEMAN 
3 & 2 BAM. ll'W1.BlS 
2 BAM. HOUSE 
CAll S4N612 
Sale. will sublel my contract for wry 
!1ice mod. fum apI. S17S or best offer. 
omm. occ.. call collect. 312-7.2-5032. 
JeMo between 9-10 p.m . 1~ 
carterville sWlet. 2 brm. unfum .. 
carpeted. ac .. SI«1 mo .• 98S-6326. 150B 
:='-or2 :;'I.S ~~~:s~ =~ 
Main. call 457·7901 after T p.m . 2038 
New ~Iuxe 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for = ~t::'~I·S::;'32<t."pet. sri~ 
~I::~~~~~~ 
call 5$004976. after 6:00. 231B 
Eft. ap\s .. ph. ~.S340. pets welcome. 
6QJ s. Washit1lllon. sgle. eIlIe. SI9S-
325. '. BB886 
Now Leasing 
$100 SUMMER QUARTER 
qlC!n for your inspectia'l 
Single Apartments 
Double Apartments 
- furnished 
- air-<lOnditioned 
- laundry hk:llhies 
- closeto~ 
- large parking area 
EGYPTIAN SANDS APTS. 
501 E. College 
Manager on duty 
J.R.P. Leasing 
457-3344 
Anyone who had Math ll1A wtr. qtr .• 
please call 457oo49'l2. could receive S10. 
«l7F 
• pers. for mod. 2-bed. 2-bath. apt .• 
bDlcony. carptd .. furn .• nr. camp .• no 
dam. dep .• S225 ea .• summer. 5$-
6932. 380F 
Will pay to have bike hauled from 
Oticago to C·dale. conlad Rag. at 
C'dale Mbl. Hms. . no . 38 
or S4'Nl815. 378F 
. Roommate 10 share =ally nice 
~i~~~~~r.oes49-~ 
379F 
Roommate for neal. cleM! hse . .sI75 a 
q\r .. util. incld .. 549-~. aft. 6 :00 
p.m. J.tlF 
Local. fast pitdl. softball team • .-is 
=-~~~.springthr= 
R-mate. female. own room. 39 Malibu 
~! ~~7~ ~i~~~'3ffil 
Roommate for l2xSO trailer. C'dale 
Mabile Homes. call ~004246. l80F 
Roornrnate. female. to ShIIte new 
trailer. own bedroom. 5$-080_ 29SF 
Roommate. SC2 mo .• indo all. own 
room. call S4I4668 after 6. 296F 
( H ELP WANTED J 
~'g~t~~~a':t' ~~ 
QlI1gI!nial atmosphere in the Design 
Dept .• start imm .• must hallie ACT on 
flle. call 453-5761 . IN. Fetter. for ap-
pointment. BC919 
w.e ~ J'm=~~ =i~ =w::,;n~~!~r3~ 
1~. WOIJdy Hall Placement Off'ooe. 3rd 
floor. see IN. Douglas. 339C 
NEEDED 
YOUNG GIRLS 
in Love with God 
Come Join the TrinitariMs. 
and '-""'" Ler us Prow !hIi 
God Is ' for reol ' and !hIi Ho 
'ruly kM!S AU m1!11. By our 
servi~ _ shall spread this 
tremenoous Love to OUt'" telICJIIM"1"M!In. 
and InspIrelhem 10_ 
Him low in return. 
Where are the TrinitArian 
Sisters? In Maric:W'l Illinois. 
.....,." 1I1ey serve the Oourch. 
by Prayt'r and AposIOlIc Woo1<. 
Tead'ling. Catechizing. lIItlIOf1(ing 
among Prl~. helping the poor 
vis iting ~ side. anj the Aged 
.and as Mi .. _abr'oId. 
WELCOME! 
For further information write to: 
MoIher SUpefior. 
Trinitarian Siste:rs. 
800 North Russell S, ...... 
" How to earn at hOme addressing en· 
velopes." Rush slamped. self· 
addressed envelope : B&G Enter-
prises. 501 Spaudling St .• Riwrlon. 
III. 62561. «IS<: 
Help wanted. male. relail sales. expo 
preferrably. men's clothing. 10 a.m.- l 
p.m . or 1-6 p .m .• Man thru Fri .• or 
sat .. reply to Box lOS. BC939 
NtJsical group with vocalist or single 
for cocktail lounge. entertairwnent. 
The Uptowner. Marion. 993-3111 for 
appointment. 290C 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
AUSl'RAUA. BRlPE. s. 1IMfRCA. 
AFRCA. etc. ALL PnOfESSKlNS IKJ 
OCCUPAnONS SIOO 10 SJ.(lIID 
MONTHLY. ElCI'9ISES PAID. 
OVERTIME. SlGlfTSEBNG. 
FREE INFORMAll0N· WRITE, 
JOBS OVERSEAS. 
DEPT. A1 P.O. BOX lS071. 
SAN DIEGO 
92115 
SEH'-'(:ES 
Expert auto tune-ups. all U.S. cars. 
V8-S16. 6 cyl. SI~. includes plugs. 
=ts. condenser. rotor. ~-8637. 
Trees cut. trimmed & Il!f'flCM!d at 
reasonable prices. aft. 5. 5$-4941. 
376E 
Student papers. theses. books typed. 
Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser· 
vice. Authors Office. next door to 
Plaza Grill . 549-6931. BE950 
TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex-
~~ electronics instruct~~ 
TyplIIg & Reproduclion 
Services 
Guat __ Tyj"ng on IBM !N.hl)' 011· 
... PnnUng Edi6ng. Hald-Spral Bound _ 
Ty_ .... Aen1a1 
Con1)IoIe Typists US! 
Quiett Cq>y 
S49-JISO 
For fast professional service on )'001' 
stereo. 8 Irtt. and casset1e ~ipment. 
call JaM Firese. weekdays after S or 
Sat .. ~.72S7. 29E 
BOB'S EAST SIDE TEXAOO 
ACROSS moM POUCE STATlON 
AUTOMATIC TIWSMSSION REPAIR 
TUE-4JPS T.V. ST~ 
FREE UJIIE WIOIL & RL TSI CHANGE 
TIRE REPAIR $1 IKJ UP 
Pia10 1esIanS. tJegImIng and 8IMIn-
~~Ts~~'*G 
STUDENTS - HOMEOWNER 
$30 PAINTS AVBWlE 
ROOM IN HOME - CP8inI Inc.' 
AI..SO EXTBIOR PAlNTlNG-
UGHT CMPBfTRY~ HOME 
REPAlR!i - NO JOB TOO SMU. 
s.P-3279 or s.P-1AIB 
VW service. get )'001' VW ready for 
spring with ~ tune-up. Call 'IllS-
~6eAbe's Service f~ ~. 
Try Bob's 2S c:ent car -". localld 
behind fooVdale ShaIlPIng Or. BE906 
==~~E~r: 
apt . • • during ewnings. 152E 
~'1Clb5~~.~1'~ 
3723. 264E 
Tape recor4er service by exper. 
teChnician. most brands. fast serv .• 
guarantee also. list your used eq. with 
us for fast sale. 985-6154. 265E 
Photography: Weddings. portraits. 
~~ :':'':'nJ~ c:rrl~t;~ 
Freelance Photography. 923 N . 
Almond. 5$-7866, reasonable. ISlE 
Typing, editing. manuscripts. term 
~. theses. dissertation. ~004666. 
Window Washing 
& 
Carpet Shampooing 
SootU778 
R&R Janitorial 
LOST 
Irish Setter. answers to Patrick. has 
while nylon collar. reward offered. 
call~. «l9G 
Gold wristwatch. Comm. Bldg .. 
lady's room. Friday. call Rosame. 
5$-0998. 381G 
Tan wallet. wooav Hall-lite Sci .• no 
question. Mary, 549-37«1_ 382G 
lost~ and white male cat, Apr. 6 
in C'dale fIN;J. . Hms .• ph. 5$-7734. 
383G 
German ShEpherd. 1 yr. old. lasl_ 
al oakland and Willow. ~ 5th. 
'ftf~~s':='er~ N. ~ 
~~: ~Ie~d~':~';it~::~: ~ : 
College St .• area. call 549-2J.t3. J.t4G 
Gold wire frame~ip .. blue tin· 
~ sunglasses. -7Ml6. reward. 
My gray and blk. Husky pup Is lost. 
~ ~1~.flnd It. reward. t!; 
Small. red. J.legged dog. please call 
S49-82S7. we IOIII! her. 297G 
( ...... ''TEHT .. \I~~ ...... ~T ) 
Magician & clown. any ocx:aslon. call 
JamiH>. ~.S624. 102181 
[J\NN •• U N(;E~ E~TS) 
Colorado Alpine ---, 
Adventures 
2 10 12 at< '**'**'na 
-.......... -lnIO  vIrgIn ....... 
"' ....... 1111~ ~I "jr.;:le,1S Available 
P.O. _ IIG7 0.-, l1l2I1 
GRAND TOURI NG AUlO CLUB 
TSD AAU.YE 
~y APRIL 161h 
REGISTRATION - 12:00 NOON 
ARENA PARKING LOT 
INFO. seN0201 
MIDLAND HILLS 
GOLF COURSE 
HIGHWAY 51 SOUlH-
AVE 11M LES FROM CAMPUS • 
IIEAIITIRII. 0IIEINS--a..B:n 
IKJ PUU. CNmI AVAlUI8LE-
aJ.IIS FOR 1IEN1'~ 
MB&R9I.-s AVAlU8.E 
ABlUCED RATES IN 0AfIIj 
F&S FOR 8IU STUDENTS 
MON. __ UNTIl _L :III 
WITH 'IHIS N) 
PH. St9-211119 
STRIKE'S OVER .... but who won? 
By TIle Auedated Pre.. 
The baseball strike eaded ill its 13th 
day Thursday when the 0WDeI'S aod 
players agreed to start the 11m season 
on Saturday without rescbeduIiug any 
of the • games postponed by the 
playe~walkout. 
The end of the strike came after day-
long 4iscussions between the owners, 
meeting in Chicago, and the Players' 
Association, ill New York, that resulted 
in a three-part proposal made by the 
owners and accepted by the players. 
The proposal was that the · season 
start on Saturday, none of the post-
poned games be replayed and no money 
be paid the players for the games post-
poned during the rU'St general strike in 
the 1m-year history of the sport. 
Announcement of the settlement was 
.made simultaneously in New York, by 
Marvin Miller, executive director of the 
players' association, and, in Chicago, 
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 
Favored 
Terry Erickson, seen here running on the 
SlU track, is favored to win the ~ard 
dash in Saturday's dual track meet bet-
ween Southern and Illinois in Champaign. 
Erickson's best time this year is 47.4. (SiU 
information photo) 
Knicks win 
in playoffs 
BOSTON (AP)- The New York 
Knicks, led by guard (and former 
SalukD Walt Frazier, opened up a 20-
point lead in the second quarter Thur-
sday night and went on to defeat the 
Boston Celtics, 116-94, in the opener of 
their National Basketball Association 
best-of-seven semifinal playoffs. 
The closes t the Celtics could come af-
ter that was 66-57 with just over five 
minutes remaining in the third quarter. 
Then Frazier, who finished with 36 
points, dnd reserve center Phil Jackson 
took over , scoring all 21 of the 
re.mainin Knicks points in the period 
as 'ew York extended its lead to 85-67. 
The Knicks had opened up a 26-17 
lead after the firs t quarter as they hit 
on U of 22 shots from the floor while 
Bo ton was ice cold, shooting 29 per 
cent. 
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Miller immediately bailed it as a 
triumph foc the players. 
"Clearly the players have triumphed 
ill something that few Ie thought 
they could oc would do, ~i11er asse~ 
ted. '''lbey have stood together." 
Miller also insisted that "this could 
have been settled last Sunday", em-
pbasiziDg that there never was a "back 
pay issue. It aU came about because the 
ClIWDI!rS wanted to resc:bedule an the 
games. The players never asked foc 
ba~ pay." 
"I'm delighted to have this over," 
said Kuhn. "I hope we've an learned a 
Ieaon. I wiD wort with people ill 
bueba1l foc procedures to prevent this 
sort of ~ ill the future. Nobody 
wants it apm 'neither the players, the 
clubs DOl' the fans. 
"It's inevitable that there will be 
bard feeliap," Kuhn ackDowled8ed. 
".. job is to bold them to a minimum. I dlt so in this meetUw aod wiD do so 
with the playen. Wbo woo? Nobody. 
The players suffered. The clubs suf-
fered. Baseban suffered." 
Because of the fact that giunes post-
poned wiD DOt be rescheduled, the 
season now will range from 153 games 
Baseballers to 'host 
St. Louis Saturday 
By By .... Ne .... 
DaDy EgypdaD Spon.. Writer 
Judging from pre-game statistics, it 
looks like more "fun and games" for 
the Saluki baseball team beginning at 
noon Saturday at the SIU diamond. 
That's when St. Louis University 
opens the Salukis' 14-game home sta~ 
which includes four doubleheaders 10 
nine days. 
::,aturoay's doubleheader could turn 
out to be another " easy win" for 
Southern, who has overpowered 0p-
ponents in seven of the nine home 
games so far this spring. In those seven 
contests SIU outscored its foes, 72-7. 
Statistical evidence to back the easy 
win claim is a s follows : 
Salukis should be able to compensate 
with speed. So far, they've stolen 39 
bases in 19 games, and Thomas leads 
the team with 10. 
"We've won several games already 
because of speed," Jones explained. 
"And I expect we' U have to rely OIl it 
more as the season progresses." 
Another stat Jones probably wishes 
to forget is errors. The Salukis have 
committed 26, but that's two fewer than 
at this time last season. 
If the Salukis sweep Saturday's 
doubleheader, it will be their lOth 
straight win over St. Louis. The series 
stands llHi in favor of SIU. 
A foe from the s.mall college ranks, 
MacMurray from Jacksonville, will be 
in for a doubleheader Sunday. Steve 
Randol (l~)) and Dan Horn (CHI) wiU 
pitch for sm. 
foc some teams to 151 games foc at er 
teams. Divisioo winDers wiD be dete~ 
mined on the basis of wO&lost perceo-
~ 
Under terms of the overan set-
tIemeat, the owners also will coatribute 
_,_ to the players' pea.ion fund. 
aod .. .., to the health care fund ill 
additiOll to the annual •. 4 million c0n-
tribution they already had been 
making. 
The losses iIlvolved foc the part 
concemed are difficult to estimate, bL 
best guesses place the 0WDeI'S loss at 
over $5-millioo from gate receipts, 
parking. concessiOllS, etc., and one can-
celed national televisioo game. 
The compromise that led to the ead of 
the strike actuaUy was made amOllJ the 
owners in Chicago, where the National 
League bowed to the American League 
and agreed to the shortened sehedqJ~ 
Previously NL owners had b~Jn 
adamant about rescheduling the post-
poned games. 
Saturday's schedule lists the 
following games: 
AmericaD Leape 
Mlue.io&a at Oaklud 
Ten. at CaUfonla, ..,..t 
Cldeago at KaJua.J City 
::'*'::.:!e o:t.!velaad • 
New Yon at Baltimore 
Natloul Leape 
Pi&UIMarP at New York 
Moa&real at Sa. IAuU 
AtIaDta at S .. DIego. ...... t 
Saa FraDeUc» at 1IoIutM. ..,..t 
Ph" ........ at Cldeago 
Lo.! ADlele .. at Cilldllllad. t 
Ms. Ump is in 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- The 
National Association of Professional 
BasebaU Leagues approved Thursda~ '! 
contract for Hernice Gera to umpire ill 
the New Y orit-Pennsylvania baseball 
league. 
Association President Henry J . 
'Peters announced the approval. -SIU is ranked eighth in the NCAA while the Billikins are not ranked. 
-The Salukis sport a 15-3-1 record 
while their Saturday foe is 6-7. 
- Last season, St. Louis finished with 
an 11-20 mark and in the lower division 
of the Missouri Valley Conference while 
SIU was second in the College World 
Series. 
Ombudsman may be new 
freshman football coach 
-The Bills tentative starting pitchers 
are Rich Keys 0-3) and Steve Walsh (1-
2) who will face Scott Walde.mate (2-1) 
and Ricky Ware (3'(). 
-The most productive St. Louis hit· 
ter has been leftfielder Butch Brown 
whose average is around .320 Acco~ 
ding to St. Louis athletic officials, he's 
the only hitter over the .300 mark. 
Put that record against the Saluki bat-
smen, five of whom are .350 or over. 
Dan Thomas leads the pack with .387 
followed closely by Joe Walis with .383. 
Mike Eden is next with .365 and only a 
point behind is Ken Kral. Howard Mit-
chell is hitting .350, a.nd Dan Radison 
has a .292 average with six homers and 
28 runs batted in. 
Despite the nearly overwhelming 
odds, SIU coach Itchy J ones is not 
forgetting his team lost its last home 
game, a 4-3 extra-inning defeat by 
Austin Peay, a team that had ' a 9-12 
record. 
St. Louis has had its share of defeats, 
for instance, losses to University of 
Missouri at Columbia, Creighton, No~ 
them Illinois University and University 
of M.issouri at St. Louis. 
Another "minus" factor for Jones is 
that two of his hitters are averaging 
below .225. Former cleanup batter 
Larry Calufetti will be moved down the 
order, according to Jones, because of 
his slump. 
" It mi~ht take some of the pressure 
off him,' Jones said. " I'm still con-
fident, however, that Larry will come 
around with his hitting. " 
The other " Droblem" is shortstop 
Stan Mann who's swinging at a cool 
.194 pace, despite a two-for-three per-
formance against the University of 
Illinois. 
Despite these " problems," the 
Southern Illinois' vacant freshman 
footbaU chair probably will be filled by 
University ombudsman Isaac Brigham, 
the Daily Egyptian learned Thursday. 
The position was vacated by Bob Led-
better who resigned last quarter to 
become head football coach at Norfolk 
State College ill Virginia. 
Although Brigbaa was selected om-
budsman last year after being a staff 
assistant at University Services for 
Carbondale, the sport is not foreign to 
the 1989 SIU graduate. 
He is a focmer Dallas Cowboys and 
Atlanta Falcons professional footbaU 
player and the Florida native played 
for Southern from 1964 to 1967 as offen-
sive guard. 
Brigham couldn't be reached for 
comment Thursday night and an 81U 
athletic official said no official decision 
has been made. However, unconfirmed 
reports say the 28-yea~ld Brigham is 
the prime candidate for the post. 
Besides coaching the SalUki frosh, 
Brigham will probably deal heavily in 
recruiting as did Ledbetter. 
The "fmb.man" team ill September 
.may have some sophomores since a 
ruling by the NCAA now aUows fresh-
men in varsity football and basketball. 
Brigham received his bachelor' s 
degree in education and is working on 
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his master's degree in recreation which 
he expects to have by September. 
He and his wife, Patricia, .have Oll~ 
child. 
Sycamores 
host netters 
Off to its best start ever, the &.0 
Southern Illinois tennis team is in Ter 
Haute, Ind., Friday hr two days of 
competition. 
SIU will face Indiana Slate today for 
the first of two meetinRS this season. 
The Salukis and Sycam'ures will meet 
again in May in the Midwestern Con-
ference championships. 
On Saturday, Notre Dame visits the 
Wabash Valley city for an engagement 
r~~!.!: .. The Irish currently boast a t 
Canadiens lose 
MONTREAL (AP)- BiUy Fairbairn 
fired two goals and tht>n set up Walt 
Tkaczuk for the winner 29 seconds into 
the third period as the New York 
Rangers defeated Montreal, 3-2, Thur-
sday night, eliminating the defendin 
champion Canadiens in the sixth gamtc' 
of their National Hockey League 
Stanley Cup Playoff. 
The victory moved the Rangers into 
the Cup semifinal round against 
Chicago with the opening game 
scheduled for Sunday in Chicago. 
Tkaczuk's winning goal came on a 40-
fool slap shot that just .made it inside 
the left goal post past the lunge of 
goaUe Ken Dryden. 
